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Your County A n d 
Town Will Be A s 
You Make Them 
years county iarnw agent ot Callo-
, way county, was re-elected at the Fis-
cal Courtjpession here Wednesday. 
, The county-'s part of the salary was 
set ;«t *12ftf), the same as last year. 
The court first passed an appropria-
tion of $1100 after.the $1200 mot-tea 
4»i+d l)i*it-tWiiited- tree- to ^rnrr. "but 
it was refused by Mr. Wilson. Squire 
H.~C Swift th-M changed his vote to 
pass the $1200 motionand it was ar-
'Fepted. It was opposed hy Magis-
trate- Outland. N'ix'and Butterworth. 
A check #4009.53, Calloway 's 
n-irt of the state trucks-fund, was ac-
knowledged and turrfed over to the 
.sheriff as,part of the road and bridge 
rttiid. A iWk" ' fur fcl'.A.1.6-Vf.^a road 
maintained bou*ftt AugHORt "14. "this" 
yfr"', -unlerud—to Jae-uxiiiaiL 
Winter Jones, Willie Simmons and 
J-fenry Wilson, were .exempted from 
the county poll tax. November elec-
tion officers were allowed pay. 
A motion by Esquire Out la ml that 
county, road graders be stopped im-
mediately was defeated 6 to 2 and a 
motijjn wjkŝ . then introduced by Es-
quire BuHerworth tliaF- they be run 
three vmorc days-, which was passed 
CALLED BY DEATH 
Well known Farmer Succumbs Wed; 
nesday Night A^ter Illness 
of Complications. Caplinger Announces 
School's Honor Roll 
John C.lStnuler. 60 years old, one 
»f~ Calloway "s best known •farmers, 
m-ciimbed Wednesday night at S:5J) 
>YJock at Fhe Clinic of heart trouble 
iiid complicati«>ns. Mr." Strader .had 
>een ill tor several weeks and was 
"th aught .to lie slightly improved when 
he suffered a sudden attack of acute 
dilation ofe thiK heart and died ilt jui t 
Local Church Seocfe Representatives - x 
To Annual Meeting of Mem-
phis District. 
One of the Finest, enjoyable even-
ings in some tiij»e will. be otTered' 
next Thursday evening w^en Mrs. 
Italy Grippo Con her will present her 
music])I comedy - El Bandia'' ("Ny*-
Bandit) jit, thf new jffldtyoritiig ai 
the Murray State Teachers College. . 
'T i l e play is an outstanding_muaieat 
-comedy of the year rrnd will please 
Third flrftiie: Mary Su.iie Iluteou. iiiiff. Mrs" - i n i e ITeurv and 
yrandf-Hjidren. Stanley and 
11i-nry. S^t^rc»it ; live I>mtjiers, 
*»f Ten riesseeSimt I nam, Oscar, 
in San Antonio, Texas 
Members. Boys Enjoy ' ' f ia ts " Pro-
gram at National Hotel on. ~ 
Thursday Night 
:hiid there." 
child t-n to f i fteen; solo, "Beautiful Repair your cars at Farmer-Pui^-
Isle of Somewlire.(Quartet, any se- doras Saturday Sept emjier 17. Eat 
-lection; UuuL.any.^elextonj (Quartet,- while yyu. wait. l.uni-hn»f<*»nd wiqhwq 
"•Ain't It a shame-''; reading by per- everything good. 
son fifteen lo-twenty; whistling solo; j BuV your Sunday dinner from the 
l^nartit "Living for Christ Each | Junior- Aid display,in the Farmer 
Day*?; best all around; quartet. Purdow window. 
'Aunt Lucie" Brings Merriment to Two 
Crowds at Auditorium Thursday, Friday Nights 
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CIRCUIT COURT IS 
GRINDING FAST ON 
CRIMINAL DOCKET 
Many Actions Passed on by 
Jury During the 
First D*yi 
Petit 
SESSIONS WILL CONTINUE 
THROUGH NEXT WEEK 
Calloway Circuit rtjurt in sessioh 
this week is disponing of the docket 
rapidly. Many jury verdicts have 
been rendered on the criminal docket 
which is being taken up first. -
Four Indictments had been return-
ed up to Thursday jioon against the 
following: Joe Pitman (colored) mur-
der; Sam Miller, chicken stealing, set 
down for.trial Saturday; and Robert 
Alexander ar\d WilJijs Hutchens, horse 
- stealing. Xhe latter two pleaded guil-
ty and were given the minimum sen-
tence of iwo years each in the peni-
tentiary. 
Verdicts and continuances Tuesday 
were: 
Dowdy -WalL assault and battery, 
continued to Saturday; Vfrgil Smith, 
liquor possession, found not guilty; 
Pearl Champion, three charges of.liq-
uor possession and operating, ir still, 
given agreedjjuyj^^ 
one day in jail; Tom Eaker, Jeff Eak-
er and Bryan Eaker, banding and con 
federating together ; dismissed; Ham-
let Curd, litpior possession, 'hot guiK 
ty; Akus puckett,- liquor possession, 
fined $100 and ISO days in jail. 
Tsials set down for Thursday and 
Friday were: Kudv Will'oughby, 
having liquor, in possession; . Noble 
Wally grand larceny; Bob Williams, 
manufacturing liquor; Joe Ben Qul-
pepfwr, housebreaking and smoke-
house breaking. 
Oth«fr pim's which have been de-
. eidad hi -tumi i»ued during the - vfcck 
are: Rudy ^-Campbell* prohibition 
—ehaggfer.not gi^ilty; H. CI" Rhodes, dis-
•posiiig" of innrtgagedgoods, continued 
until April 1; John Dublin and Pope 
Paschall, detaining a woman, dis-
missed; Lee Chad wick, prohibition 
charge, continued until April; Karh-
Woorley, child desertion, ordered to 
pay $15 per month to the child and 
case continued until April; Taylor 
Perry, negro, prohibition, dismissed; 
William Morgan, assault and battery, 
continued until- April ; Harmon Oreen-
lea, detaining a woman, continued un-
til April. 
All actions were pushed through by 
Judge Smith with a minimum of de-
lay but it is eKpected to take all of 
in*xt "week to complete the docket. 
Those sworn as jurors.are: F. H. 
Guier, Manee Parker, Will Farmer, 
Alon Story, fiuss McCuiston. Allen 
' Jones, Walter- Adams, Denton Fal-
wtiJl, Alford* Billington, Con Guerin, 
Connie James, Charlie Weathersj»oon, 
" i f P. Hick, Wayne Key. Will Hut 
chins, Bob White, C. V. Manning, A. 
O. Butterworth, Farmer^ J. H. 
Dunn, W: W. Howard, .Blufe AHhriC 
ten and Ben Roberts. 
Mrs. Elsie Parker Is 
Called by Death Monday 
Mrs. Essie Cook Parker died at the 
home of her |Mireuts on Twelfth 8 t 
Monday. 
A little baby survives. • 
Funeral service* ^ere held at the 
residence. She leaves many friends 
who will mourn hex death.. 1 
Mr. Parker died a few months ago 
ns the result of an automobile acci-
dent in Detroit. 
BUY-AN-ACRE DRIVE 
FOR MAMMOTH CAVE 
WILL OPEN MONDAY 
B. &P. W. CLUB MEET 
HERE SATURDAY IN 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Many Social Courtesies Planned 
for Delegates Expected from 
Many Towns 
OCCASION MARKS BIRTHDAY 
OF MURRAY ORGANIZATION 
Mrs. (irover Nave, of Paducah, Sec-
thond vice president the Kentucky 
Federation, of Business and Profes-
sional Women's eluK is chairman in 
charge of the second anuual regional 
conference of B. P. W. d u b s which 
will me held Saturday evening. No-
vember 17 in . M u r r a y aj t h e 
New National Hotel. .Delegates from 
all B: P. W. clubs n̂ the state arĉ  
being invited tn attend the conference 
and it is expeted that large represen-
tations will be sent from tlie western 
KTent lick vcltibs. 
Mrs. Gertrude McQuigg of Owens-
boro, state president as well as other 
state officers, will attend the banquet, 
which promises to be one of the 
largest gatherings of its kind ever 
held in this section of the state. 
Tire pdrpose o f the conference, 
which is one of a series of state. 
Officers for Annual 
Named at the College 
The Senior class of the Murray 
State College have announced the 




Art Editor—Mattie Lou Luck wood. 
Sports Editor—John Miller. 
Snapshot Editor—Irene Summer. 
Joke Editor—Neal Pryor. 
SiM-iaf Editor—Anna Diltz Hoi ton. 
Business Manager—Hillard Otley. 
Leaders Name, for Campaign In Cal-
. loway County For National 
Park. 
500 ACRFS IS QUOTA SET 
MURRAY AND CALLOWAY 
Mrs. Evelyn Brown Rodman> of 
l»tusyille, was in Murray several 
days this weel^ assisting in organ? 
i/.ation work, for*the " Buy-an-Acr'e " 
Campaign f o r the Mammoth Cave Na 
tional Park Asociation. " 
Mr- - W-. Hr^ffl^.n, a W p t ^ a ^ f e T i ^ t u ^ s , is tO pmmote closer coofwr-
position of county chairman for thejatien and better organization among 
intensive drive which begins next j a l l of the clubs of the state, to give 
Monday, Soreafct 19. Mn. O. B. jifvery member a: better gpportvftiiy at 
Scott will be city chairman and Ed having first hand knowldge of the 
Filbeek. of the Brtjik of Murray,^wil.l detailed work of other clubs and of 
act as treasurer. I th s u t e and uatiotHtl federations; to 
The quota for Murray and Gallo- (extend the acquaintance and friend-
w«y e y p t j i- :.ni( aeres aAd :t i . ,(t ,.|„h lu,.niKers throughout the 
hevrd that with the prominent and <tite, attd to bring alxmt vaTuable 
efficient workers . in charge quite a |contacts" with other business women 
large s,no will b^ TealitAl | o f tho.siaU-. 4hu-, establishing phas-
A National Park tor Kentucky n n t s<M-ial relations and new business 
n ill be of i in measurable benefit to opportunities, 
every'pffrf of the --'late. Thousands of ] The . onferehce in Murray will l»e 
tourists wil l -cine from every direct- ! h.^d «»n the wcafaon of the. first birth 
Ion and the money these travelers (,lay pafty of the Murray club. Miss 
bring into rhe st.lte will pay fur giawl 1 Mary William, i.i prenidonlt of thig 
roads in every county. 'organization and will assist in rc-
There rfTe sixty thousand or jiiore j < t.iviiig.the guests. Mrs. Nave of Pa-
visitors ever) year to Mammoth Cave ^lucah will preside aud short ad-
and in the course of a few years a. , dresses will be made by prominent 
ter the National Park is established < club-women of Kntmcky. 
it is predicted that there will be us j Several informal social courtesies 
many ;-s half a million travelers at- are being planned in honor of the 
traded to it each year. The Federal. delegate^. There will l»e reproen-
Sons Are Rotary'* 
Guests At Banquet 
Store tluin thirty Rntarians and 
their sons or sons of friends enjoyed 
• a Father and Son Banquet Thursday 
.. Murray .-
The private dining room in the Iwse-
jnent was profusely and handsomelv 
decoratei'nnd the food' was exceed-
ingly good. 
The following program was immense-




Informal Song Jb'est. 
Call to Order. 
Invocation—W. R. Bourne. 
Eats. _ 
PROGRAM: 
Welcome Address—W a r r e n 
Swann. 
2. Response—J K Williams. 
3. Special Music—Ted Sanford. 
4. introduction of Boys. 
5 Ta lk ; 4 ' D a d and His BoyM-— 
BdHPjlbccjc-
fi-Talk; A Boy and His D a d " 
— Hid Houston. 
7. Special Music—^uartelte. 
8. Fun—Boys Work Committee. 
«». Song1—** America." 
, I?etiediction—J. W. Carr. » 
/nt will impr<»ve, maintain 
and advertise it once it becomes the 
Nation 's properly; for all time, to 
f-olnel" ' —IIT-'I^ 1 
It is hope<l that of the acres al-
1oted to Calloway county will be sold 
before the wt^k is over. 
Dexter M. E. Church to 
Hold Singing Contest 
tatjves from Mayfield,, Heudc.i>on, 
Oyensbgrq,. .Bowling Green, Paducah,-
Murray,.. Madisonvifle, us well as 
Louis \ i I it-, Lexington, C y 
Nicholasyilie, Frankfort, Mt. Ster-
ling and other points where there are 
B. P. W. clubs. An informal tea 
given by members of the -Federated 
Women's club in the afternoon, the 
banquet thaJL evening" and a brcak-
fjfc»t for the yisitois on Sunday morn-
ing will complete the program. 
Reservations may be* made with 
Mrs.'(Irover Nave of Paducah or Miss 
Marv Williams of Murray. 
A- singing contest lor the benefit 
of the church will be gft en -by the 
D e x t e r ' E . Church Saturday, No-
v-'Hibei J 1th at the church. The .con-
test w iKb - iieiu in the evening gird j Dr. Frank Barber Dies 
tl.ie_pu.Ulii: is, euidialiy- luvited -lo a t -
tend. 
A large list of ,prizes is being of-
fered ny 'Murray and-lt^nton bu-tfi 
ness 'houses and-professiunal jiieu. 
".Priz.i u are offered for the best in 
HI the following: 
Quartet " T h e Home Coming 
Week"" ;Reading by child under ten; 
t^uarteX, "l^et the' l^r^er-LigWa Be 
ten; s do by singer over f i f ty ; duet-
by children under fifteen; Quartet, 
Flames Clean Out Third Floor 
Early Thursday; Ralph Wear 
^ Is Hurt 
Fire did several • thoriftind dollars 
damage to the New Murray Hotel, 
owned by E. J. Beale, but leased and 
operated by Mack Harrfc 'TftfiWlay 
morning about 2 o'clock. Ralph 
Wear, linotype operator for the Ledr 
ger A Times, was painfully cut and 
Bruised and narrowly escaped serious, 
injury when he fell from the high 
stoop in the rear of the roof of the 
Purina Fec'd warehouse. 
The flames were of unknown origin 
TOd Started ~ifl ar irew roon f"" Tin fCe 
third floor. But for the wurk of the 
new fire trucks receiitely added by the 
city council, it is likely that the en-
tire bIo< k would have been dcMryyed,, 
but the flames were confined to the 
third-floor. The lower flours ahd ad-
joining buildings were considerably 
damaged by water however. AI»out an 
hour and";a-haif were requited to get 
the fire under control 
Insurance was.carried by Mr. Beale 
on the building and by Mr. liarri: 
the contents but the exact amoi] 
damage had not been • dctj 
Thui-bdity morniug. 
Young Wear was'forced from the 
li j<ikt--sfcK>p b,v a powcrlul ^stream qf 
water from the Jiose and crashed to 
the roof below. lie >uffered a long 
cut in the forehead which required 
several stitches to close and also deep 
and paiifful cuts on the arms- and 
hands. He was removed to the lios* 
pita I for" trea t men t, 
The daath M Dr. l-Vank B a r b e r y 
foriiier "resident of Murray, is 
riounce<l iQ a letter to relatives Iwre 
from Waltgr Stubble field. NiL_par-
ticuiars nor the date of Dr. Barber's 
death were.given. 
Dr. Barber had been an invalid for 
l»rmiiJ--g-u*- childrenJs qiuirtet umler several ^.cars. l ie was the soujjf the 
Dear Mother, I Love You Jsjtill";! his widow and 
QuarfW by gradtni'scltool; reading by 
  <» tif l 
fb h "; .Quartet, 
Famed Russian Symphonic Choir To Appear 
in College Auditorium Twice November 30 
Basile Kjbalchich, .whose Russian 
Symphonic Choir will appear here at 
ha Ci liege auditorium on November 
•0 at and 8 o'clock has a long musi-
al lii?tc^ry of illustrious achievement 
Mr. Kibalchich was born 
•ft. Rottt.h<«nn R j ^ i o , in 
of a region, which for 
folk-lore, tolk -un1g* >t)d 
ug is hardly equalled in 
my <»t\ier part of the world. 
Acc riling to «ne New York pape^ 
" M r Kibalchich. uses his voices like 
-o many , wind instrunienrs and the 
singing of hi* ehoriK TesflBblei* scune 
ideal .1 ri <if •oAr.in. whose wtdelv 
behind hiu 
in Telj, rm 
he center 
êkpeŝ s i n 
•bo re I 
vAried qualities he attends |o with an 
(xqjpsite delicacy of registration". 
Accfording 'to aiu»ther paper, " T h e 
! Chorus not ronly sings but hums, a^d 
' by uirans online graduations of tone 
»ud accent often suggests'a string 
orchestra." » 
\ These opinions Of the ^PW. York: 
j press were unaniinous and music 
l+nyers here will have nn op|K»rtnnity 
\ to verify these opinions, according 
I to which the Russian Choir can l^est 
n»e termed as a human orchestra. 
I Tickets may 1»e secured from Mi^s 
Tennie Ilreckenridge at the etdIfge 
' office. The prices are 75 and 35 
' cents. 
* Padncaf^ Ky.. N«nvJ.3.—The open-
ing sermon of the- 89th- annual con-
vention oY the Memphis Conference 
o f the Methodist ChUreh, South, was 
preached tonight in fhe -Broadway 
Methodwt Chnreh by the Rev. n \V. 
Bradley, pastoF oT FTT JoTin^s Mefho-
-dist^Church, Memphis, Tenn. 
Arrival of ministers and lay dele 
-ga+es from Methodist churches ii 
Western Kentucky ami West |Ten-
neseei began today. Approximately 
400 delegates are expected to attend 
the conference. 
The eighTTlistriets a«d their pre^ 
siding elders in the conference are 
F. B. Jones, Brownsville; Slack 
Jenkins^ Dyersburg, Tenn.; J. W. 
Blackard, Jackson, Tenn.j Felix T. 
Hill, Memphis; "Syl Fisher, Paducah; 
J. W. Pritchard, Paris, Tenn., and 
R. L. Norman, Union City, Tenn. 
The Memphis Conference last met 
in-Paducah eighteen years ago.- -
Mrs. Ed Farmer. Dr. W. R. Bourne, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton and T. H. 
Stokes are representing the Murray 
Methodist Church at the conference 
and r i t pin other visitors are expected 
to attend from here 
ANNUAL RED CROSS 
DRIVE IS WAGED IN 
CALLOWAY COUNTY 
District Chairmen Are Appointed 
To Supervise jn Solicit-
ing of Funds 
HALF OF SUBSCRIPTIONS 
ARtf KEPT FOR HOME WORK 
Calloway county is now interested 
in the success of the Red Cross Drive 
whiew began Monday. 
All are familiar with-the work of 
the National Red Cross throughout 
the world and ar^ interested to know 
that fifty cents out of every, dollar 
will remain in Calloway county for 
similiar work right here at home. 
Part of the local fund will go to the 
local health nurse and ipake it pos-
sible for this much needed service to 
continue. "-'' 
The drive in this county is under 
the supervision of the Delta Depart-
ment of thg Woman's Club. 
Mrs. Ronald Churchill the chair-
man of this department has an-
nounced the following s|»ecial"*chait-
mee who will endeavor to give everv-
Body ih the county a chance for 
"membership In tins worthwhile organ-
ization. 
Mrs. Harry Jenkins, Mrs. Herman 
Doran, Mrs. Harry Broach. Mrs. fJeo. 
Iiart,_and Mrs. Wells Purdom have 
charge o f - the uptown campaign. 
Misses Evelyn Linn, Donnie Clop-
ton, Desirec Beale and Oneida Wear 
from Twelfth street West including 
the cofleg^addition. 
Mrs! Kelley Dick, city high school. 
Mrs. Herbert Wall ilie faclories. 
Mrs.. Ben Hood Jr. and JVIrs. Lamar 
arley .North Murray. 
Miss Sallie "Howard, Lynn Grove. 
î ffcT iU»rt Kukaev. 
Miss Evon Howard, New Concord. 
M-iss J«ila ("ain, I'leasantrGrov. 
Miss Maoaun Crnwt'or«l. '.Miller. 
Outstanding Students 
Chosen at High School 
The Murray High School students 
met in the ehaj>el last Friday morning 
and voted by secret ballot for six 
outstanding students which resulted 
3s" foltows: 
Best ljooking girl-r-Miss Mary Lou 
Waggoner. . « 
Best Looking boy—Edward Sledd. 
Wittiest girl—Miss Nell Irvan. 
Wittiest boy—La'verne Wallis. 
Best all-round girl—Miss Annie 
Laura Farmer. 
DEMOCRATIC UNITY 
IS SMITH P L E A IN 
FAREWELL ADDRESS 
i6> 
Party Is Great in Defeat and Should 
. "Carry On," Defeated Can-~" 
• • didate Avers. 
O. J. Jennings Leaves 
Saturday for the West 
0. J. Jennings, former owner and 
publisher 6f the Ledger, will leave 
Sattirdaj for San Antonio, Texas, 
«:heri he will je^enter the W. O. W. 
hospital in continuance o f his fight 
fx»r health. 'Mr. Jennings hn.«« been 
at h/'in • since spring and is much im-
proved over his condition a year- ago 
and his many friends hope that he 
will continue to regni" his strength 
and health. ^ " 
Mrs:'Jennings will follow by motor 
within the next week. 
Below' is given the "Honor R o l l " 
fOr*fhe first six-weeks period »*f 
school. To be placed on the Honor 
liull a pufiiU must-make the four-fol-
lowing pointsc ' , 
1. Preaient every day 
2. Always on time v(-No tardy 
marks) ~ 
3. Deportment of B gr 92 (no ob-
jection to a higher .mark) 
4. Scholarship;90 or better 
SinCe each semester is 18 weeks it 
makes the reports aud semester-end-
ing coincide if reports are made every 
six weeks, three each semester. 
First Grade: Grachel Hamrick. 
Rachel Sammons, Freeda Smith. 
Second Grade; Hugh Thomas 
McElrath, Pat" Gingles. 
RADIO SPEECH BELIEVED TO 
BE POLITICAL VALEDICTORY 
New York, Nov. 13.—Gov?.Alfred 
E. Smith told the country over the 
radio tonight that the principles of 
the Democratic party were as great 
in defeat as they would haye been in 
victoryr and that it, was the party V 
duty " t o carry on and vindicate'4 the 
principles for which it had fought. 
The defeated Democratie„^fiiresiden-
tial candidate d^livered-'what many 
had called his. political valedictory. 
Urges Support of Hoover 
His speech^ radiocast over a na-
tion - w i <]e hook-up of s hit ions/ u rged 
united Support of Herbert Hoover, al-
though he did not mention hii I liv 
naime, asserting that the man 5-r;ceteii-
"Gy the people,-last Tuesday.to^ad the 
cotfntry was " n o t the ^President of 
the Republican party, hut Piestdent 
of the 'United SlaLCs." 
It would nor do, said Governor 
Smith, to bitterness, rancor or 
indigtiatjan over the result "blind us 
to the outstanding fact that are 
Americans." 
He said he did not regard the de-
feat of his party* as intertering with 
the soundness of the principles for 
which it stood, and that with all the 
"vigor he could command he would 
continue not only to Stand for those 
principIes but to battle for them.'' 
He added a pledge of increasing irr-
h»rest_in and devotion to them'. 
Splendid Entertainment is 
Promised by "El Bandia" 
WILSON RETAINED 
AS COUNTY AGENT 
FOR 1929 BY COURT 
Salary Remains Same A* For 1928; 
State Truck Fund Received 
by Gounty 
COUNTY ROAD GRADING 
TO STOP IN THREE DAYS 
Wildv Truitt Jones, Thomas Sam 
monV, and Martha Clayton. 
KVmWh Nptt̂  MeDoUgnl, 
Charlotte Yarbrough. 
Fifth Grade: James Lassiter. 
Matlge Patterson, Martha Nell Wells, 
Neva Gray Langs ton, and Mary L»'»u 
QiMrtj 
TTSfxth Grade: Hazel Sittniuons. 
Seventh Grade: Juanita McDougal 
Eight. Grade: Winifred Keys/ O. 
€L Wells Jr. 
Ninth Grade: "ilary Virgini&-Diu 
guid, Reba Mae Key. 
those of both humorous and artistic 
bent. _ t 
Spec fa 1—costwrnis, seenery and. 
choruses will fcdd-'efclor to 'tlir enter-
tainfiient. 
The cast " i s as inflows: Night 
VViftclnuan thaiitune J Mr. Litwience;. 
Don Manuel (temir) Harold Byrd; 
Juan (baritone) Mr. Lawrence; Bac-
Lolû  liie laii-Ilord. (bai-itofie) Stom-
fWel l s ; Donna C>nlla, belle of An 
' * I tiquera ŝoprano)' Miss M»-llie 
YOUTH IS CALLED |SQott ; Capijuu -I) .n L.zon«», Ku-cne 
i YoungUhwd, aon vf -liacvey- Ji^yd; -
•Youhgblood, of the Sedalia section, Mr. Byrd; Zaida, a niaid at the inn 
died "Wednesday everting of spinal < soprano) Miss Dorothy Irvan; Hon 
trouble. Burial will be at_ Mt. Carmei.1 C^andeoso, the . goveii 
in this county Thursday evening. I Thomas Cooper. 
•qd rv n,. si 
and Jin of this founfy and four sis-1 
^ters, V Pttik Bay4M^ ,of 'fnnnessee^. 
»nd Mi- I);i\v Berry, Mr^sEdd Stub 
blHiyld and Mrs. .t.ihnnie St ulrbicJiuld 
all of Calloway. _ > 
pnjfxjssed faith at TO 
of ' IŜ  Sfid' was afi exemplary 
Ciiristxtn gentleman who. numoered 
his-£rieiuN and admirers hy the bun-
Tii rds—Hi1' n ly n-^emtrT o f the Sul-
j hur S,iri4*gs Methodist church. 
luperal icrvictei were inducted 
Thurtday <*fternpgn at two o'ehnrk 
Tffl̂ rWlllWW9' iV.̂ -t̂ TfWfi*?' s 
b other, Rciney T. Wells, with the 
He«. C.'E. Noi rnan olheiating. Burial 
was in the city eemetvry. 
Mrs. Sallie Flood Is 
Dead at Buchanan 
Thfr only bripht *pol lant work to| m<>n*\v Surf] n..tiimr« h;ive n<-v.: 
two big audicncM »nd which even hwn sec* lipfo-.. in Marrev. <ir».c 
(bp IVraorr.ts to l.uffb. »nt i s h „ , d l v , h ( . „ , ,l.'-,r,h<. Ih, 
"Aunt Lurtu," thF-comedy friv.n napper dimus ul w»ll kuuw,, p..„,.If 
tlw colleirp auditorium iMt Thurs-1 o t,1(.r u m , M ,„. , „ . , „ , 
day Fr,d.y flight, «b,.uld I..- » v . * U0 . . . ... 
Zflna Carter as Aupt Lucia and Mr. A n n t Lucia 
T h r l i a b , i l i i iu is . I f>tnrtTnr tHe l i t . —1—Pa* 
<• na-1' <> K 
Kl.md, widow < 
.1 i.-.i at the Bom. 
KI'mVI »t liu>b»im 
after n «wl,-' 
ning children \h~i 
Filbeek as Professor Qaddia were oat 
«tandinc.' All thp ca^ were eicep-|t|,, > n ( , ^ , n t h o l 
tionally good, - • j»,aa»." Shown! -v, ..ii..nl 
The men's glee club wan a -pirn 
did iHirtraynl of a fraternity ITT.Ill] 
inafc fealtirwl an unusual (froup o f l ,.bor « l>"th lov.*l 
„ , • . . . land irract-rul. .lainK and diliKbttul. The flapper eboni. was rich. , n | a P t ,, n ) j ^ T , u 
cannot he deacribed. iti had to be ' 
seen, but th?y were worth your* (Continued*ou l'aye t i 
f _\V»I 






i n i q t 
Mrs Schroadex Mrs. Farmer 
Are Host at Bridie 
^"^ft^T ' I 1 ' IP* ' I M " an<1 
Jack FaVwr'Wtertained four tables 
of bridge at the hon*~of the latter 
on Monday uiter&4>n. 
At the conclusion of th*~ game a 
delirious salad course was served. 
The puest were Mrs. Barney Lang-
ston, Mrs. Bryan Langston, *Mrs. 
Wells Purdoui, Mrs F C. Akin, Mrs 
Ed Diuguid \Jr., Mrs. Harry Sledd, 
Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs. Ted Sanford 
Mra_ Marvin Whitnell. Mrs. Karl 
Fraiee, Mm. Joe Lovett, Mrs. Ed 
1 "Ttterback, Misses Voline and Clotile 
Pool, Mrs. .Henry Hoi ton, and Mrs. 
Bernard Whitnell. 
Mrs. Doran Entertains at 
Informal Party Wednesday, 7th. 
Mrs. Herman Doran entertained « 
few clone friends at her home Wed 
nesday evening November 7. Th« 
. ""IMftf N^Lrinelli 
Those present were Mrs Jack Ken 
nedy, Miss Decree Beak, Mrs. Ben 
Hood 4t.vJtfrs. l&y F&t̂ uer, Mrs 
Geo. Hart. Mrs. fM9*r Iftck. Mrs. 
Konald Churchill, Mrs. Mary Broach, 
and Mrs. Zelna Carter. 
evening at the home of Mrs. Konald 
Churchill. They sjM»nt the hours at 
sewing tin Christmas gifts which they 
hope to fcse toward spreading joy at 
Christinas time. Refreshments were 
served by Mr> Churchill, . 
• 
Missionary Society Holds 
All-day Session Tuesday 
The Missionary Society of the M 
Eileen and Joe, and Miss Mildred Glen Asncraft spent Friday night 
ft,*-
Mrs DiugviA, Jr.. at 
Home t« Bridge Club 
Mrs. Ed Diuguid Jr., was at home 
to the Bridge Club Friday evening. 
Fall flowers added to the loveliness of 
the rooms where the tables were 
placed. — 
A delightful salad course, was ser* 
ved. 
Business Meeting is Held 
by Woodmen Circle Monday 
The Woodman Circle held a busi-
ness meeting at the home of Mrs. E. 
B/'Houston on Monday evening. Re-
ports from committees were heard 
and soine pianr made-foe the -future. 
Important Business Meeting 
With 8ocial Hour 
The Alpha Department was host 
to fche Woman^ Club at the home of 
Mrs. J. D. Row let t on list Friday 
afternoon. 
During the business honr the club 
voted to buy sevcrAL_scres of the 
Mammoth Cave Region to be counted 
in on Calloway's quota for the Nat-
ional Park fund. Plans were made 
toward helping to efitertain l^e visit 
ing delegates to B. and P.' W. Club, 
which will hold* its district meeting 
here Saturday. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett 
read an excellent report of the j>ast 
activities of the e|uli, which she had 
given a ̂ Mayfield and Mrs. B. T 
vv - • , W>Us and -Mrs. J. I). Sexton added 
ml P. VV . t .,-,Sat- J w i t h i | l t t w t i m r uik> on the MayfieW 
; meeting. Further plans for the--Red 
E. Church had an all day meeting at 
the home pf Mrs. Tom Stokes Tues-
day. . / ^ 
Twenty-five were present" and the 
lay was spent in mission study with 
Mrs. W. R Bourne-presiding. .Those 
who gave interesting and instructive 
talks were Mrs. R. A. Johnson, Mrs. 
Glen Asheraft, Mrs. .John W. Carr, 
Mrs E. B. Houston, Mrs J. A. Ed-
wards and Mis*. Alice Waters, yho 
talked.several tiiuu^ during the day 
mentioning incidents during her work 
in the Mission field. Mrs, Lula 
Risenhoover was called away and will 
discuss her topic at a later xlate. 
Trt elaborate lunch was seryeiT in 
the dining rbom; 
i l l ! 
Womu's Club to Give 
• Tea for B. and P. W. Visitors 
The R oman's Club will entertain 
_®lih JUL informal tea, in honor.of the 
visiting delegates to the district 
meeting of the B. 
urdav afternoon. ^ , v, . A ... 
~~~~ ~ " * j Gross. Drive were mentioned. Mr? 
Will mason presided- and also talked 
| on the Club Woman and the Official 
j Magazine 
| Autumn was the pfeddfiiinating 
note. The house was pretty with col 
| ored fall leaves and delicious plum 
Iimdding and coffee were served. 
i Seventy members were seated in fcHe 
B. and P. W. Banquet at : spacious rooms which were thrown 
Hotel Saturday Evening I together-for the occasion. 
A banquet wttt be given at*8 Pt M. j . . 
Saturday in the main dining room of Mrs. McElraths Sunday School 
the National Hotel honoring" the visi Class Meets with Mrs. Churchill 
tors to the B ami P Women's I>is- The Sunday School Class of Mr> 
tnet Meeting, _ . Barber M< Elrath nfet again Tin—la 
Local B. and P W Club to 
Entertain with. Breakfast 
The. local B. and P. W. club 
entertain the delegates trr the »jis-
triet meeting with u berakfast at 
nine o'clock "{Sunday morning in the 
club room a. * 
Mrs. Akin Host at Bridge 
During B. and FU-W. Conference 
A large number of friends enjoyed 
the hospitality*of Mr>. F. C. Akin at 
the B.% and P. W. Club rooms 
T u e s d a ' y a l t p r B O o h : 
A profusion of fall flowers added 
to the large room where six tables 
were placed for the'game of bridge 
Late in the afternoon an Elaborate 
salad course was- enjoyed. 
Mrs. Lovett jTonoree aV — 
Benton Woman's Club Party 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ufvetl .will go to 
Benton Friday evening to attend 
banquet which will be. given in their 
bpnor by the Benton Woman's Club. 




Murray To Have Treat * 
In South wick Lecture 
J&f. Henry Lawrence South wick 
president of Emerson College of 
• tati.r> Boston, Mass., will come ti 
Murray Friday Nov. 1.6, and will be 
heard that evening in a recital on 
Shakespeare in the College audi tori 
am. - . • " : " 
He" comes to us with an' .internat-
ional reputation, as a scholar and 
tertainer. Everyone, is "urged to 
hear him a"nd verylow^ jjrices have, 
been arranged by the college to mak< 
it possible -for alMligh School stud 
i»pis in this secti<in as well as citizens 
to hear him. 
The college was fortunate to get 
him .through the efforts, of Miss Lil-
lian Î ee Clark, who "ts-:a .graduaT 
?»f Emerson college.. 
There are just two things womerr are really 
afraid of; a mouse and not looking their best. 
We can't help much in case a ferocious rodent 
comes roaring out of his lair, but when it comes to 
beauty aids, facials, shampoos, creams, rouges— 
that̂ s where we-shine. Standard brarate ^nd stan-
dard prices. 
JONES DRUG COMPANY 
Local and Personal 
3. M. C. Hale of Blood River Island 
was arrested for issuing a cold check 
add brought to Murray last Thurs 
day night. 
Mr. and MVs. Rue lleale, who are 
•teaching in the Grand River school 
pent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs 
L. L. Beale on North Seventh. 
Dr. T. J.-Hensley of Newberg was 
a business visitor in town Saturday. 
Mrs Kate Gilbert is visiting M* 
GeoT Overby. T 
Attornev Herschel f t Smith o 
Fulton wa» in Murray oii business 
Friday, 
Mrs. C. D. Paschal I and children, 
»CSFJ 
ONE H U N D R E D D O L L A R S 
INCOME everjf month from NEXT month, TWO 
vear» f«>m «ow, TEN- veai* from now or JLo .begin 
at age 50-55-60 or 65 for LIFE. 
Sounds good and is good. 
These contracts are guaranteed by assets of about 
TWO BILLION dollars. You can get^this income 
with or without Life or Disability Insurance and in 
any amount from $10.00 monthly income up. 
M D. HOLTON 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Without obli«»tlnf myself, pleue give me information regafd-
ln< Income Bond for t . p e r month for LITE, begin-
ning it age I was born 






Mr. Char 1M P. Tpdd. of Eete* 
burg near Wayneaburg, Ky^saya: 
"I was suffering with nervous 
headaches. About once a week 
lr would have these headache*, 
and have to quit work, and go to 
bed for about twenty-four hours. 
I would Lave pains in my neck, 
and right behind my right ear. 
"A merchant at Estesburg told 
me to try taking Black-Draught, 
which I did. 
"It relieved me. From that 
time on, I would take Black-
Draught as soon as I fait like I 
was going to Have one of those 
headaches—and they wouldn't 
come on. 
"Every few weeks, I take three 
or four doeee of Black-Draught, 
and I feel ao well, and do my 
work, and don't lose any more 
time with headache." 
Get a package today. 
Johnston of Trenton, Tcnn., have been 
visiting Mrs. Paschall's sister, Mrs 
T, R. Jones* ^ 
Miss Pat tie Barnett of Padueah 
^ t Thursday night 
and 1J.rs Irvan Barnett. < 
Clarence Phillips of Memphis vi^ 
ited in Murray over the week-end. 
Miss Touiinie Kirkland of f Padueah 
|>ent the week-end wi"tfi Mrs Rirk-
nd and Mr. and Mrs. Lealand 
C. M. Weatherspoon has returned, 
from a visit With his sou Coleman 
Weatherspoon, who is a student in 
Bowljng Green Business University. 
Miss Hilda Dulaney, who teaches in 
Paducaft and Harry Dulaney, who 
ravels for Bousch and Lamb, who 
chester N. T. speht Tasl week end 
with their parents Mr and Mrs. Will 
Dulaney. 
Mr. amUMrs. H. C, Rhmlea. Pat 
Grasham and Joe Dickey of Padueah 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Bryan Langston Sunday. 
Verdie Dick of Detroit arrived 
Sunday to be the guest of his par 
ntsf Mr and Mrs. Clint Dick <6 
South Eight Street several days. 
Attorney John G. Lovett of Ben 
ton attended^court here Monday.. 
Mr. and Mr*. Joe Ryan left last 
week for Louisville where Mr. Ry 
was called on business. They also 
visited Mr .and Mrs. Pat Ryan and 
little son in Lexington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Plrentiee Glasgow of 
May field spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Glasgow. 
Mr and Mys. Clifferd MelUgin of 
Mayfield were in Murray Saturday. 
Bryan.Lax and Tom Henry of De-
troit arryrgd the latter part of last 
week to join their wives at the bed-
side of their father, John Strader, 
who js at th<& clinic for .treatment. 
Miss Zella Brown has; recovered 
from a brief illness. 
-.-Walter-Gilbert, who is i n n hospital. 
11 Detroit, because of an accident a 
few weeks ago which Caused him to 
>se a couple of toes, is some better. 
It was thought that he might loose his 
limb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barber McElrath 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Sehofield in Memphis over th«v week 
nd. ' " . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sanford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Hale attended the 
football game between Training 
School and Washington Junior High 
in Padu^al^ Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. G B. &cott, Mrs. Karl Frazee, 
and Miss Mary Williams <8pent Sun-
day in Milan Tenn^ the guests of 
Mrs. Rudy Oury. 
Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason were in 
Mayfield on business Monday, 
, l)ee Houston, John Burnham, and 
and Saturday at Reelfoot Lak« 
Miss Bertie Manor spent last week 
end at her,home in La Center. 
Miss Katie fSuiin of Turner's 
and heflgjtiM" have tuWcba^nd 
the Enfe nt 
Fifth and Olive and are remodeling 
it. They will move into it at an early 
date. * " ' 
Margaret Overby spent the" week-
end with Barbara Williams in Padu-
eah. » 
J. Winfield Darby of Covington,. 
Tenn., was in Murrav Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs E. J. Trail, Mrs. Eaf 
Huie, Miss 11a Johnson, Mrs. Mar-
shall Williams, and Miss Mary Wi| 
liams motored to Paduc.ah last 
Thursday. 
Mrs. BuTen tDverby and MTS. Bur 
rus WTaters attende<l the Armistice 
Celebration in Padueah Saturday. 
Mr .and Mrs Bob McCuiston who 
have been living on West Main have 
taken rooms with Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
gess barker. 
Mrs. Ariel Savage Gardner has ex-
cepted a position with the Detroit 
Stock Company 6f DetroitMich 
Ariel is one of,Murray's best girls. 
We wish her well. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Daniel are visi 
ting relatives and friends in Knox-
ville, Tenn., for a few weekfiS Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel are natives of {Re 
eastern section of Tennessee. 
Poolie Powers, of Mayfield was the 
guest of friends in Murray over the 
week-end. 
R. C. Monhundro, of Hardin Route 
2, was a business visitor in Murray 
Saturday afternoon, 
F. D. Crass and family moved their 
residence from Paris to Murray Wed 
nesday, occupying temporally the 
Gla^ow home in North "Mtirrny. They 
will move the first of the year to the 
west end. Mr. Crass and Son 
eently. purchased the Johnson-Hood 
Furniture business, hen;. 
M. G. Crawford, of Puryear, was a 
business visitor in Murray Monday 
Mrs. T. A. Jones, of Murray Route 
left Saturday for Detroit to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Lola Holland 
Kelley Rhodes and George Ed 
Overby attended the football game 
in .Padueah Saturday. 
Senator Pres Alwood of Cadiz wa 
in Murray Tuesday. 
Rev. C. II. Waterfield filled the 
pulpit at the M. E. Church Sunday. 
Mrs. J. D. Peterson of Benton 
spen Tuesday here as the guest_of 
relatives. 
James F. Wilson of Mayfield was 
in Murray on business Monday. 
The Board of Regents oAhe Teach 
ers College will meet Friday Nx>v. 16, 
a i i ^ will 
campus the past wrek. 
The first coat of paint has been sp-
pherf to nor new gym. 
The Faxon' basketball te«n| 
play Aurora's first ami secuni 
Friday night November'10, at 
Come help QS boost our teams. 
The sehool regrets vehv much in 
losing one of its most popular young 
ladies. Miss Hilda CiHie who is leov 
ing for lletmit next Saturday. She 
a member of the senior class. 
She has been very faithful a-s our 
librarian sinoa school began. 
Mr. I". O. Brandon and tsmlly at 
tended the birthday dinner at Mr 
Oeorge Morris'. Sundsy 
Sell It Thru The Ledger & Times 
FRIDAY, N O V E M B E R 16, 1928 
* Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mr 
j Rome Elkins. 
! Although our roads have not been 
graveled £et, the good citizens keep 
them drug which helps very much: • 
Barker- and *his agriculture Miss Audie Falwell, teacher in the 
</x wyruvum jfa&totk U*«Jclul'*Ll*u' di#*rtUMiuL i^m.^ 
turned to her work a f t « 
illness. 
Mrs. Desiree Hale, teacher in tlie 
primary de|>artment was called awny 
iast^Friday owing to the serious ilf 
n^ss of- her uncle. • 
Wayne Tutt, a senior of F. H s . 
has been coaching the midget* the 
past week in basketball. 
Elder C. F. Parker will begin a 
meeting at Urn? Oak Friday the Ifitli. 
and continue until Sunday. Every " 
body invited. 
"Spirit of Faxon" 
How many of you still .remember 
the rame of the elected Vice PreM 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tutt s|>ent̂ tlent t 
FREE Scrvice on All Fountain Pent 
-AT 
THORNTON'S DRUGSTORE 
Especially prepared to serve your needs in 
Parker Duofold Pens." A complete line in 
sizes, colors, and special points,- from the 
finest to the heaviest. 
LET US SERVE YOU 
MURRAY NATIONAL TAXI 
PHONE 3 5 0 
Day and Night Service Office in New Hotel 
HERBERT YOUNG, Manager 
T R E A T E D ami a 
1 Cure Guaranteed 
Any form nf P lb , (ItrMsc. BUnd. B M v 
, Pini wSO mdufwwt tr r m V M 




Progressive men in every line of Industry^ Com-
merce and Agriculture recognize the benefits of be-
ing connecter with a bank which is a member of thte 
Federal Reserve System. 
This system permits us to take our securities to 
our District Federal Reserve Bank and get money 
when we need it. So we always have money when 
you need it. 
We invite your banking business and offer you 
Ihe safety and service of our progressive bank for 
your business and personal account and the saving 
accounts of your family and friends., 
W-e will welcome all. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
WIGGLY 
AN EXCELLENT XMAS GIFT 
A $3.00 FARM WAGON, by our Special QQc 
Punch Card Plan, for only w 
These well constructed WAGONS are in colorful 
enamel finish. Get-a Punch Card at your Piggly 
Wiggly, and when you have purchased $10.0*0 








PURE CANE SUGAR 
59c 






i n o 
II 
Country Gentleman Corn 
New Pack; No. 2 can 
Mince Meat 
"Old Time;" Package 
Gladiola Peas 
No. 2 can 
Red Kidney Beans 
i t e ^ . - ^ j u o f L . . , , . 
Cooking Figs 




3 7 c 
OLEOMARGERINE 
Market Day Raisins 
4-poun<l bag 
Triangle Dates 
Golden; 10-oz. package. 
Blue Ribbon Peaches 
Evaporated; Pound package ...... 
Mint Chips 
Brach's candy; 15-oz. jar TOTT...... 
\Piggly Wiggly DolU 
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K Q 1 S 3 0 E 0 
) 
spl?a»iiil .£«wi'lr of tor kind of jurlc 
the May»-Pnrent Teachers Association 
in doing. 
A Mr. CoUey who is * rsdkr enter-
tainer gsvc several selections on the 
piano ITnd banjo. 
Irinoeent Freshman—Konald Chur-
chill 
Clara Bow—Dr. E. B. Houston. 
Conceited Junior—C. C. Doha. 
Teacher's Pet—Dr. 0 . B. Irran. 
Beauty Winner—Boyd Gilbert. 
Girl With the Million Dollar Leg? 
line -Cl»b sponsored the entertain-
ment aiid all the money *Stt be used 
for the vault fund. 
TK. .. .i- aafallowe: 
LIBERTY NEWS 
Bad eojds seem to be the order of 
the cjdy. There is. no serious sickness 
in^the community but many have jftfcfe. 
^fiss Lonens Tatum of Padueah 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with Mr. George Mowis ami family. 
Br«. S. B. Rudolph filled his reg-. 
nlsr appointment. at Liberty - last 
Sunday. " 
The raanv friends of Mr. George 
Morris foxed him a sunrise birthday 
dinner fast Sunday. There were 135 
present. And"everyone••reported a - t h t 
nice time. The -teWe surely did look 
pretty when the good ladies got it 
spread. After everyone seemed to 
have eaten all the dinner they eould 
we enjoyed some very. good singing 
for a while:" W e wish for him many 
more happy birthdays. 
j ^ —Robin Redhreaat-
fcolorful 
• Piggly 
$10.00 O taste the difference \ ^ J 
When It's Made Electrically 
When the Are alarm is (riven it ia 
requested that all m r - on the streets 
pull in to the curb and stay until the 
firapangMMi lias passed. 
It is Strictly forbidden that any par-
son get on the machine unless -he be 
one of the regular (ireuien employed 
by the chief o f the ftre department. 
The city .will not be r<ss|ton8ihle in 
cftAr of accident anil .1 tine of iW.Ofl 
V l l l be imposed for each offeqse. 
Bv order of the City Couneil of the 




YOU NEVER SAW SUCH BARGAINS w U k N E W F U R N I T U R E 
Staple Itema, Sligbtly Out of StyVaridPricedfor Quick Moving 
BASEMENT RYAN BUILDING Northeast Corner Court Square 
WILL RYAN, Manager 
16, 1928 
r 1111 < I V 
lave not been 
leiti7.en. Iteep 
t r y much: 
l « e h r r in the . 
I ?acher in the 
I > called away 
lie seriiai. il|-
r of F. H s_ 
I midget. [he 
I will begin a 
riday the IlSth. 
nlav 
Rax o n " 
I till remember 
d Vice Pro , 
. . ? f „ Jigs , 
— 
FRIDAY. N O V E M B E R 1 9 t & • 
Time K d d l m ' contest ^Jeaeiubtr 
(int. The entire' program has nol 
beco-siide out. A lone list at prises 
will ha offeser1 inelnding singing ete. 
Aa Old Fiddlers contest ia alwavs a 
tawat jo doc't fail to enjoy this even-
KIRKSEY ftlGH ; 
SCHOOL 
against Hazel. . The game waa played 
on the Lynn Grow floor. Ia a game 
first time that Huwl had the aatia-
faetien.of winning over K. H. 8-and 
we naturally made ap « r a M i -to 
reap sweet revenge. This we did 
though we are hound to confess with 
a small margin. They put ap a good 
fight to keep what they had gained 
and we admire.their pluck. Both 
testes played JI defensive typajaf ball 
" I neither team rver aetwUIy takiOg
aggressive. Our aggregation 
scoring until the last quarter whan it 
looked as if we might go home with 
another defeat from total hat in the 
last minute of play a field goal by 
Venable enabled ua to beat them by 
one point.' The final score was 
'• eleven to ten. An agreement to play 
off the tie waa mad* aad sometime 
later on ia toe season you will hear 
from Kirksey and Hazel again. 
Plans are being made for an Old 
S I G N S 
Of All Kinds 
The easiest and surest way to make good coffee 
always is by percolation. Continued automatic per-
colation of water in the Electric Percolator until 
the coffee has reached the strength at which you 
like it best insures a uniformly fine flavor. 
Then, too, You'll enjoy the convenience of mak-
ing coffee right at the tattle and serving it pijrtiig 
hot. Wl^fl you're ready for a second cup, it's right 
there, handy. 
Convenient Term* 
Come in today and see the percolators on display 
at our office. Ask about our easy terms. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co. 
Dick—Kelly .Diet 
" - Danham. 
Margaret Holland. 
Molly—Alma Lee Outland. 
Ethlvn—Amelia Seoby. 
Butter and Egg Man—W. B. Mo-
•er. . • , ' * " : 
Collins—Trof. Caplingsr. ' 
Prof. Goddia—Ed Fiiheck. 
Dean, o f Women—Naomid Maples. 
Prof. Seaman—Charlie Hood. 
Mrs. Seaman—Kn. O . ' J . Jen-
nings. 
is- Kaliis. Bob. 
ert McElrath. 
College 6hit*—Wells Pnrdom. 
Qlee Club President—Dr. Hugh 
MaElaath. 
Messenger Boy—Jean"^rant Price. 
Fraternity Preaident—Carlisle Cut-
ehin. 
Qlee Club—Ted Sanford, KJ Diu-. 
guid, R. H. Hod, B. E. Lugstun.^J. 
D. Selton, A. B. Milter} Luth.r Rob -
ert son, R. H. Falwell, Herman Duron, 
Mr. Kauss, Burrus Waters, Bryan 
Langston, H. T. Waldrep, John Wear, 
Dr. Hugh MeElrato, / -
Flapper Chorus—•/ 
Sorority Presijiif'nt—Mayor Stokes. 
Peaches Browiing—Herman Hroach 
Tillie the Toi ler—" Shorty " • Ar-
nold. 
Baby. "Face—Dilts Ilolton. 
- Gtofca Swnnson—Dr. Will Mason;, 
Campus Flirt—Dr. W . - R (IravesT 
Studious Girl—Dudley Johnson. 
Gold Digger—Tom Morris. 
Hard Hearted Hannah—Dr B. F. 
Berry. 
Athletic Girl—John Wade. 
Matilda Jane—Fred Janya. 
Jiggs Maggie—Frank Pool. 
Giggles C. A H s k v v ^ ^ 
Perfect 56—Dr. Keys 
Vamp of Murray—G. a Scott. . 
• Cleopatra—Dr. Finney Crajrford. 
Dancing Girls—Mr. Bird, Charlie 
Hay. / 
Corn Fe(J Coed—Irvan Barnett. 
. —- -.• - 1 .i in. • 1 ' ir... X , —. 
Steelyvills Honor %oU 
First Grade: Louni Sue ' Buey, 
Thyralee -Kay aud Vnunie Ford 
Dunn. ' 
Second G r W : Hilda.Fay Adams. 
Third Crude: Mattie Francis 8t. 
John andrMary Alice Coleman. 
Fourtfi Grade. Lils Hoe Lfnville 
andvJosephitie Adams. 
UBl (irade: Margaret Oipson, 
cellia Morris and Mattie Lee 
Steely. 
Seventh Grade. Fairs Dunn. 
Dr. Charles Hose,'returning from 
the Far East, says there are really no 
wild men in Borneo. So,we guess our 
flappers might, just as well stsy at 
home. . 
A TBXAB WOHDEE 
for kidney snd blsder troubles, 
gravel, weak snd lama back, rheuma-
tism and irregularities of the kidneys 
and bladder, f not K id by your drug-
gist, by mail Small boffin often 
cures. Send for.Sworn teetiiaonials. 
Dr. K. W. Wall, 3670 Oliva S t , St. 
Louis, Mo. 80M by all druggists 
FRIDAY A N i m H « M £ 
November 16-17 
SATURDAY MATINEE 
/ '"TOM TYLER AND.FRANTCTE D'ARRO, ta " 
«^ "THE AVENGING RIDER" 
A two-fisted Western thriller—flashing hoofs, roaring 
guns, crashing-fists in a drama of frontier vengeance. 
91so 13th chapter of "TARZAN THE MIGHTY" and com-
edy—"SHAMROCK ALLEY." 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
November 19-20 
A GREAT UNDERWORLD ROMANCE 
THIS is John Gilbert's strongest part since "The Big Pa-
rade." As the East Side gangster who determines to 
break through the four walls of his life of crime, aided by 
a great love, he will bold your interest every second. — 
With Joan Crawford, Vera Gordon, Louis Natheaux 
— _ and Carmel Myers 
Old Fiddlers Contest 
H A Z E L HIGH S C H O O L 
SATURDAY-NOVEMBER 17 
Best fiddler playing Arkansas Traveler—$1110 cash 
by M. 0 . Wrather. 
Best French harp solo—Good French harp by J . T. 
Turnbow & Son. _ 
Best banjo selection—$1.00 cash by Hazel High 
School. • • " 
Best fiddler-playing Turkey in the Straw—$1.00 cash 
1 . 
1 
byFrank G. Melton. 
Best reading gii4> 16 and under—50c 
Cream by H. C. Lamb. 
6. Best hog caller—scan Maxwell House Coffee by W. 
D. Brandon. 
7. Best whistler—One gallon molasses by J. D. Nix. . 
8. Best fiddler playing Leather^ Breeches—24-pound 
sack Plush Flour, and apron by S. S. Garrett. 
9. Best rag-time dancer—Bottle of hair tonic by L. B. 
Garrett 
11. Best quartette—$2-00 cash by Hazel High School. 
12. Best two instruments, any kind, playing together— 
$1.00 cash by Dr. Miller, and $1.00 cash by Everett 
Holifield. 
13: Best vocal solo—One pair of $2.00 silk hose by J. E. 
Littleton.-
14. Best fiddler playing own selection—24-pound sack 
Kansas Best Flour by W. E. Dick. . 
15. Best all-round fiddler of the evening—$5.00 in gold 
by Dees Bank of Hazel. ^ 






Also comedy—"THE OL' GRAY HORSE," and World's 
Latest News Reel. 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
November 21-22 
"CIRCUS ROOKIES" 
With Karl Dane? and GEORGE K. ARTHUR. 
A riot, fun, fuss and feathers, under the big top—A circus 
romance—an escaped gt)riHa—and the greatest aggrega-
tion of newer and louder laughs ever presented in one 
film. Also—"JUST THE TYPE." 
All pictures accompanied by "CAPITONE" Music" ^ 
WE GIVE. A 1.IRF.RAI ALLOWANCE ON YOUR 
OLD FURNITURE 
The turkey and its trimmings naturally taste bet-
ter when served !h a modern dining room. We are 
offering dining room suites in the newest designs, 
and handsome rugs that you will be proud to use and 
display. 
From a kitchen range to a living room suite jgu 
tility to: can add beauty and u  your home at moder 
coat at this store. And ronember that your old fur-
niture is taken in at a fair value. 
•J.BP1 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledfer, The Calloway Times and The 
Times-Heiakl. October 2a, 1S2S. •• 
Published By The CaHoway County Publishing Co., Inc. 
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kjr. 
-Jr#» M k ; 
T p E LEDGER & TIMES .FRIDAY, N O V E M B E R l(i, 
ahead to ati unusually good business 
year. THE HUMAN SPHINX 
By Ellis Parker Butler 
Letters to Editor 
Entered mi the Postofflce, Murray, Ky.. as second class mail matter. 
Subscription Kates:—In First Congressional District and Henry 
CD#Stewart Counties. Tenn., S1UM a year; elsewhere. $1-50. 
Advertising Rates and information about Calloway county market 
fmrnimbed upon application. 
The Ledger & Times m dedicated to fair, impartial and con-
scientious service to Calloway county; subservient to no master but 
the progress and well-being of this community and seeking patro-
nage solely upon merit. 
Be a G o o d Loser 
I I seem* ' one lesson politieians 
must learn is to be good loser*-
Everyone cannot wiirin the content* 
of Ufa. There are usually two op-
posing "sid«*s» but only one side wins. 
Defeat is undesirable, but often Iuu 
to be faced. We do our best. We 
struggle hard, but we are defeated, 
and disappointed. Still wa must 
learn to be good losers. 
This was well illustrated HJ the 
messages of congratulation sent by 
Governor Smith aud Mr. Rascob to 
Mr. Hoover the nigfit of the elec-
tion. The New York Worlds a strong 
supporter of Smith, was the first to 
concede that Hoover was elected 
.The Memphis Commercial Appeal, 
another strong supjKwter of -Smith, 
is now givijjg Mr. Hoover credit for 
a number of go*id thing*. If is there-
fore -a fine characteristic to be able 
to take defeat gracefully, climb out 
over it i^id go at something lese. 
A certain historian tells the story 
that- alter th.e defeat uX the British 
by the American Colpriie* in the War 
of the American Revolution, it fell 
to the lot of Benjamin Franklin to 
be the first representative of the 
United States of America to the 
coral of Great Britain. L>r. Frank-
lin tells in his characteristic style 
that after alt of the' agonizing -for-
malities • of gettihg to >ee the king 
was over he was finally ushered intc* 
the kingjp presence." It was then with 
all the dignity of the King of Great 
. Britaiu that he said: ' / I am very 
pleased to have you here Dr. Franklin 
as a representative of Ike newly 
formed American government. Cer-
tainly no One wis more opposed, to the 
separation of the American colonies' 
from the mother country than myself, 
bat now ttat it has eoiue' to pass 
certainly no one is more heartily in 
favor of it than 1 am." 
This i» t̂he spirit of the g«Kxf! 
^oosor. Better to"have tried and 
failed than not to have tried at all. 
Looking Forward 
AFI j>redictions that. 19"JS would 
prove a less prosperous year than 
1927 have ready been confuted by 
the facta, ' 
The last few weeks of . 1928 will no 
doubt put this year far ahead of 1927 
in business volume. 
Let us recall what we sard a year 
a^ur " -
The perpetual pessimists fcad 
Usjings that this was to W a had 
year for the railroads, thn* there 
would be a building slump, and that 
the auto industry would reach tile 
saturation point. They said the con-
sequence ^rouljl be shutting down of 
many wf the s t e e l - • ) 
Prrha"|M the only reason the^ didn?t 
predict a panifc was the fear that 
the.y might create one prematurely. 
Ijet us see what has happened^ 
Railroad freight loadings have set 
records. It hap been u year of bumper 
crops, and, in the main, favorable 
uiarkVi*. The~au4o industry lias been 
on the upgrade,*' establishing new 
records. Building operation.^ have 
been above the normal. Record earn-
ings have been reported by the Meel 
industry. 
Sigus for a ]»r^|»erous 1029 are ev-
%lent Rtore than were signs for a 
pro*perewe 192S. It seems qulfe cer-
tain', Aat w^ can confidently look 
\ 





T o THE half-million men 
and women who have re-
ceived n^v Fords in the last 
eleven months, there is no 
need to dwell on tEe per-
formance of the car. __ 
You have tested its speed 
on the open road. In traffic 
you have noted its quick ac-
celeration and the safety of 
Its brakes. You know how-
it climbs the hills. On long 
t r i p s a n d o v e r r o u g h 
stretches you have come to 
—1 appreciate its ewgy - ftcffifg * 
comfort . Continuous driv-
ing has proved its economv 
of operation and low cost 
of up-keep. 
This is an invitation to 
you to take full, advantage 
of the service Agilities of 
the Ford dealer organlza-
~ tU>n at ydfrfHuy con-
tinue to enjoy many thcrer 
sanda o f miles of carefree, 
economical motoring. 
T h e point this. \ OTL 
have a great car in the new 
Ford. It is simple in design, 
constructed of the best ma-
terials and machined with 
unusual accuracy. It la so 
well-made, in fact, 
that it requires sur-
p r i s i n g l y l i t t l e 
attention. Yet that doesn't 
mean it should be neglected. 
I .ike every otlier fine piece 
of ^machinery, it will serve 
you better aud longer if 
given proper Care. 
One o f the best SnPj to 
d o this is to take your car 
to the Ford dealer every 5 0 0 
miles f o r f i l ing and greas-
ing and a checking-up o f 
the little things that have 
such a great bearing on long 
life and continuously g o o d 
perf ormanoe. 
Such an inspection may 
mean a great deal to your 
ear. T o you it means thou-
sands iupon thousands o f 
miles o f motoring without 
a care—without ever lifting 
the hood . 
< Ford j lealers everywhere 
. < J l i k r » & specially trained-
and equipped to service the 
new Ford. "*You will find 
them prompt and reliable 
hi their -work, fa ir in their 
charges, and sincerely eager 
to help you get the greatest 
Ctslble use f rom your c§r r the fcmgcet period at a 
minimum of trouble and 
expense. That is the 
t r u e m e a n i n g o f 
Ford Service. 
\VH AT HAPPENED BEFORE 
Simon Judd, amateur detective, and 
^VVUIhim Dart, an undertaker, an^vis^ 
ly thp-household, is shocked to find 
that John Drane has been murdered, 
'flic dead man is first seen by Josic, 
the maid, then by Amy Drane and 
Simon Judd. Tfce latter faints. 
Police officers call and investiga-
tions begin. Dr. Blessington is call-
ed^ and after seeing the murdered 
John Drajngj make* 'the astounding 
revelation to *Airiy Drane that her 
"uncl l ' " is not a man but a woman. 
Dr. Blessington discounts the the-
ory of suicide, saying that Drane 
was definitely murdered. Dr. Bles-
sington comments on (the fact that 
all Uui_ servants in the household of 
Drane are siek, and that Drane has 
never discharged a ^servant for ill 
health. Dick Brennan, the detective, 
arrives to ^investigate the case. 
Brennan questions the persoas in 
the house,Asking Amy if anyone had 
any reason to kill her "uncle." 
Amy says no one had any reason to 
kill her uncle. After further ques-
tioning, she is asked about Dr. Dart. 
Meanwhile Judd has told the story of 
his acquaintance with the actual 
John Drane in Riverbank. 
Simon Judd proposes to Brennan 
that he help in the solution of the 
case, serving as Brennan's partner. 
Brennan accepts* the proposal im-
medjalfciv— JndtL confidea that- Amy 
"ain't what she savs she is ." 
NOW GO. ON WITH THE STORY 
•"What, do you mean by thatf" 
Brennan asked. You mean she's 
crooked?" 
"Oh, black my cats, n o ! " SimoiT 
Judd exclaimed. • " I f I know folks 
she^r the'straigbtest sort there ii 
and the nicest too. She ain't this 
late John Diane's neice, nor yet his 
srrand-neice-r-that's what I mean. You 
hear hef say off that rigamarole about 
John Drane's brother Daniel goin' 
fo California in '78, and uiarryin.' 
Mary O'Ryan, and havin' a son 
Thomas that was this Amy's pa? And 
iibout this Thomas Drane marryin' 
some .Amelia Gartner that come to 
be-this* Amy girl's ma? Well, black 
my cats, it's all true except none of 
it! There wasn't- no brother Daniel. 
No sir! I take my oath to thst. 1 
kuowed that Drane family aa well 
I know myself, and there wasn't 
no Daniel in it. That's all lies. 
"Are you sure of that?" Brennan 
" W h y listen!" said Simon Judd 
"This gif! jjfof The story Troin John 
Dri-ne. John Drane told her this 
Daniel Drane went West in '78. In 
'78 John Drane was 25 years old and 
him and me had been <Jmms since we 
jj was born-^never a day we didn't 
Ieaeh other. I was at their -house moia» than I was at ray own. I know-
lea ihera from A. to And there 
wasn't any Daniel Drane, I tetl you. 
There was just two in the fam-
is a Prescription for Uihn»and this sister of his nam 
ed Ella, and I knew them both all 
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,(the time." 
B i l i o u s F e v e r a n d M a l a r i a . " H < Inad<, ui> t h i» 8t,ory t o - t e l 1 the 
} girl' ', said Brennan. 
It is the most speedy remedy known. "Because he was a woman," said 
Nov. 2, 1928 
The Ledger & Times: 
Murray, Ky., 
I just received my firat isstie of 
•Murray's new paper, and wish to 
congratulate you upon it. It is in-
deed a pleasure to receive such a fine 
"home Town paper'Y when one is so 
J'nr away as I am. 
I am uncertain as to when my 
subaeription expires, please use the 
enclosed fl.50 to advance Jbe>-datc 
one year,' ' 3 
Sincerely -
.""Talmage F. Pogue 
•T Picacho, N. Mex, 
Hoover P l a m to M a k e 
South A m e r i c a n T r i p 
Stanford University,-Cah, Nov. 9—•-
A good will trip to certain Latin 
American countries is proposed by 
Herbert Hoover, before he returns tci 
Washington for his inauguration on 
March 4. Announcement of the in-
tention of the president-elect" was 
made almost simultaneously at the 
White lipase in Washington and at 
the Hoover home here today 
" I have had the suggestion of a 
visrit to certain * Latin-American 
ciuuilries before me for suwc daysr ' ' 
aid the statenie^t issued by. the 
president-tloel, " I t has been cord-
ially supp*>rte<l by President Coolidge 
and Secretary Kellogg. There are 
tisiderations o f th(^ time, retpihred 
and other matters which delay final 
dptcrniMiation for a few days." -
1 0 Million Lbs . Leaf 
Sold b y G r o w e r s ' Pool 
Hopkinsville, KY., Noy^ 9.—Sales 
of dark fired toT>«tcco.stf>eks held by 
•the Dark' Tobacco Crrowers' coop-
erative association in the pa>t sixty 
days amounts to slightly more than 
10,(HX),0(HJ pounds, Reams . Farmer, 
secretary:treasurer, announced to-
day, The demand for the weed held 
by the Cooperative is th? best in re-
cent years, says Farmer. The prices 
received here have been exeeptionally 
good -and the prospect is that heavy 
sales will be made in the near future. 
No tobacco ,is being" sold bv the coop-
erative fi.v-Qciation at priccs below 
the world market., ' 
The pool is ntrw holding about 
20,0fM).IHHr pounds of dark fired to-
bacco, the treasurer' report shows. 
The treasurer Said today th.it r e 
j«orts that the pool had been ordered 
by Judgn Charles I. Dawson to sell 
the weed held bv it was without 
foundation. 
Simon Judd," and hadn't no chil-
dren to love and cherish. He was 
'she', mind you, Brennan. And when 
she—this John Drane, whoever she 
was—got along oldish she had to have 
some eftild to love. So, if I ain't 
an old fool and guessia.'. wrong, she 
-v, -ebiM sonve-
lies. 
to have a kid to coine back here and 
love her when she got too old% and 
feeble to fuse wilb- this. WaU s'treet 
stulf and so on . " • 
"This may be mighty important if 
it is true," Brennan said. " I t might 
aeeount for the murder—some, con-
nection of the child her father per-
haps, wanting money. Something a-
long that line." 
" I t ' s true" Simon Judd insisted. 
w V , look here, you! This old wo-
man, this John Drane, made it all up. 
Take the names—Mary O'Ryan was 
girl we both knew oflt there in Riv-
erbank when we were kids. She died 
out there only last year. And Dan-
iel!— she had a brother Daniel, this 
Mary did. And 'Amelia Gartner 
that was said-to be Amy's ma—she 
was another kid we both knew in Riv-
erbank when we were kids together. 
She'a alive yet, out theav and she 
tad a brother Thomas—that gave.tile 
notion of a 'Thomas' Drane. You go 
out-4o Riverbank and you'll find 
that's all the solemn truth; you go 
oql to California antf I bet you donJt 
find any trace of a Daniel Drane, or 
a. Mary O'Ryan his wife, or a Thom-
as Drane, or of—1 1 
Hush!" Brennan. said. "The grrl 
is coming." 
Amy returned willj the notebook 
for which Simon Judd had sent her 
and almost immedrately Mrs. Vincent 
came out, leaning on the arm of Bob 
Carter. She had been resting on 
her bed, being in great pain, and 
had been obliged to put tra a dress 
before sbe. could, aftswer Brennan's 
summons. The poor woman seemed 
to be in a very bad state indeed, 
but- she di'd her best to answer Bren-
nan questions and her answers were 
full and quitd circumstantial. . . 
She was a 'widow, she said, and 
had been employed by -the suppos-
ed John Drane for five years. He had 
I>ersonally engaged her as housekeep-
at an employment agency in the 
city where she had registered and his 
offer had been a great relief to her 
becaase, it had been hard to find 
position on account of her poor 
health. He probably would not have 
taken her, she 'said, except that the 
house had been for two monlhs_*iQb. 
oat a mistress, the former house-
keeper having died. The wages 
were all she could hav^ expected; 
She said, furthermore, th.it ific IFM 
a widow and the antecedentsnhe gave 
were such that Brennan could easily 
look up. Mr. Drane had always left 
the household expenses to her.. On 
the first of each month—about the 
seventh fo be exact—he had given her 
the 
A 
cheek for the ^estimated expense*. j exclaimed aa if afraid Brennan 
if* the e.qvenses ran higher lie gave 1 might tiling ill of John Draue. " I t 
her extra money, if they ran less he w a 8 quite thp othgr way, air. Mt 
Drane took a great interest in the 
hospital, yop see; .he helped build It 
tuid all. .That was one of the fei 
places he ever went at night—to f l 
''^HHptfiili you 
chronic patierits but so long—iicouT 
pie of weeks, maybe—and then "out 
I hey must go, and w here to g» very 
few of them know. So 3fr. Drane" 
took them. That-is why they are all 
so sickly, one way and another. It 
was easy work here for them, almost, 
no family, and Mr. Drane always 
wanted tl;em to rest vPhlle ill. The 
hospital would lei him know when 
there was a case that could, work but 
was incurable, as you might say. Ah, 
made the check less. He was always 
Very particular in checking the bills 
with her but they had never had any 
quarrels; he was fair that way 
She had never had, she 
"idea that "John Drane 
was a femalJr^He was peculiar in 
some ways but no more so -than o-
ther people. She considered him a 
finicky oh! bachelor—his shaving 
twice a day, for instance, which she 
now saw was in order that the lack 
of a beard might not be noticed, had 
seemed to her merely one exemplifi-
cation of his "old-maidishness." 
Very few people came to the house 
Mrs. Vincent said, although the young 
folk" began to eome after Amy's ar 
rival, and Mr. Drane liked that. Ht 
encouraged it, telling Mrs. Vincent to 
do all she could to make the place 
pleasanter for them. Mr. Dart, the 
undertaker, had been the most fre-
quent visitor, often coming to play 
curds and staying tluruigbt. Tin; blue 
room had been used by him so often 
thfI the servants usually called it 
"Mr. Dart's room." Personally she 
did not like Mr. Dart much: he was 
apt to be "uppish" when Mr. Drane 
was not present. By "uppish" she 
meant "bossy," she explained for he 
acted as if he* thought he had a right 
to order the sA*va»ts around, wlrteh 
he hadn't. He never acted so when 
Mr. Drane was-around, of course. Mr. 
Drane always had a way with him 
and knew bow to kiiep-^»eoplc in 
their place*. ^ 
The servants, Mrs. Vincent thot, 
were "all decent an3 reliable. Sbe 
had personally looked into the ref-
erPDPPS of all of them when they, 
were angaged. 
Drane," she said, "got 
them from the hospital.'* 
"You mean he took the hospital 
en^Joyejis away l'rom the hospital 1'-' 
Brennan* asked her. 
" Oh, nof- indeed!" Mrs Vincent I 
. j 
Watch Color of 
Tour Tongue 
Ooeted tongue, sour stomach, head-
ache, constipation, call for liver medicine. Take Lene a Pills &ad gefr*[ief »t once 
LANE'5 PILLS 





3 8 y e a r s 
25 oun&sforlS cent* 
Guaranteed Pure 
and Healthful 
Millions of pounds used 
by the Government 
•I O l I P 0 I I , S T E £ ' S BANK EE, 24 pound sack 
L V J U l X Every Sack Guaranteed 
PURE LARD PEE POUND 
98* 
"15 
ISILVER DALE PEACHESNo 2 c " 18c 
BOXES TOE | Q c MATCHES 
6 6 6 
T* 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
A Telephone Saves 
Time and Trouble 
JS THERE a meeting tonight? 
the services been postponed?" 
Have 
Y o u can find out about suck matters quickly 
if y o u have telephone service in your 
home. _ " -. .. .- ' •• r . . „ 
Many o f your friends and neighbors now 
have telephone service. It costs only a 
few cents a day and saves a lot o f time and 
trouble. 
When you get your telephone you will 
wonder b o w you ever did without it. 
• Call the telephone business office today and 
about »erv»ce fof your home. 
S O U T H E R N B E L L T E L E P H O N E 
A N D T E L E G R A P H C O M P A N Y 
ilnforpormted) • . 
R E L I E F F R O M C U R S E 
O F C O N S T I P A T I O N 
A Battle Creek physician says, 
"Con8ti{ftdion is resppnsi^lo* for 
nSore misery than any other cause." 
But immediate relief : has been 
found. A tablet called Rexall Order-
lies attracts water from the sy 
into the lazy, dry* evacuating bowel 
called the colon. The water loosens 
t?Se dry food waste and causes a gen-
thorough movement without form-
ing a habit or ever increasing the 
dose. 
"Stop suffering from constipation. 
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next 
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at 
the nearest, Rexall Drag Store. — — 
P L E A S A N T 
T O T A K E 
Scott's Emulsion 
IIFIVE TIE BROOM 36° 
pBREAD beale'8 2 loaves for 15c 
^SALT 3B0XEs for 10c 
ILIMA BEANS o J W 2 Can 14' 
1 ' ™ WASHING POWDER3 fm 10° 
1 TOILET SOAP OOCOA 10c 8Ue 3 f r 16c 
| CALIFORNIA PRUNED SiM40 50 b 10° 
Between Firat Nat'l Bank and Poit O f f i c e 
In order to sell my present stock of t ires and b e ready f o r m y spring dating, 
I am willing to sacrifice profit and sell at these prices. 
Size 
30i3Vi Reg. 
30x3V4 0. 8. 
30x3% Giant 0 S 
2>i4.40 ' _ . 
30*4.50 











HEAVY 6 PLY STANDARD 
W » ' ^ Price 
$ 7..05 
i 7.90 
f ft8& - -
95 « 0 85 
*13.25 $11.25 







W E TRADE NEW TIRES FOR YOUR OLD ONES Term. StricUy CASH 
J. O. CHAMBERS 
) 
I • 
JUST J O T S 
j . T.. L. ' 
B Y JOE 
Thorough-
ILLUSTRATED BUSINESS REVIEW 
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THE LEDGER i f TIMES 
sir, so many of them never did get 
we l l ' " 
'Died, you meant" Brennau ask-m 
"Yes -sir. l)r. Blcsaington can teH 
you, " the lu»u*eke«per stiid. 44Thefe 
no hou.se in the town where4-he eon 
« «*te«rr. J f c * / ***** »•»» 
orcencrp'liit' <*rtore pity jT 
Tin- -undertaker Dart V 
' • ' T ^ r - A f l r ' M r a . -Vincent said. 
^ A m f if T 6ty to, sif, I think 
it was lor that reason lie- made Up 
to Mr. Drane so persistently. It's 
not a nice thing to think, and I'm 
ashamed to think it, but there have 
been a great many funerals from 
this house, jtpd no expense ever spar-
Mrs. Vincent wiped her eyes. 
. "Just when you get to like a per-
son it was another funeral, it seemed 
lake Norbert, the poor fellow 1 I've 
a .great fmulness for hfti, even if he 
is black, for he is a good man, Nor-
bert is. lie's not "long to l ive." 
44Great heavens, what a house!" 
&KBBM t'Tclrtjimil, 
44 Yes, there were times when I felt 
It was lugubrious," said Mrs. yin-
eent, shaking her head. 44 It was not 
always cheerful, knowing that all 
those under me would almost surely 
..die and make place for those that 
would die in their turn." 
Brennan glanced at Simon Judd. 
The fat man. was' Listening with his 
eyes closed but he was not asleep, 
he was rubbing his plump hands 
back and forth across his enormous 
paunch slowly. 
4 ,I think that will lie all, Mrs. Vin-
cent, r ' Brennan said. "Send me 
Norbcrt next, will yu f l t " 
When Mrs. Vincent htfd gone 
Brennan .sat a Tew moments tapping 
the veranda floor with his toe and 
frowning. He turned to Amy sud-
denly. 
"This isn't pleasant for you , " he 
—said, I 'wnt there rS no need of your 
listening to all this. It is only what 
you know already, I imagine. If there 
is anything else-jMMi'fl like to do you 
need, not stay." 
Bob Carter took her by the arm. 
44 He's • r i g h t , ' h e said. 4 4 Suppose 
we go and sit in the summer 'house 
a while. We've enough to talk over 
ourselves, Amy," and the girl arose 
and went with him. 
I 44 What do you make of all this, 
partnerf" Brennan asked Simon 
Judd. It 's ' queer all through, don't 
yon think t II aWads to me as if this 
.leUa Draw vmmd w u era/.y-
ly touched fa fcaad. anyway, 
alienist oonld give it a name,I top 
pose. When a woman' rftasquerades 
_as a Man air her life and gathers a-
round her a lot of chronic invalids 
-and noTTung inu^h else, and makes an 
. undertaker her\best friend and chum, 
she's crarv. Or what do you think 
about i t f " 
"Wel l , I don't know as she's.been 
niasqueradin' as a man all her life, 
Richard," Simon Judd said deliber-
ately. 441 wouldn't go so far as to 
say 'all her Jife;' not yet, anyway." 
44Oh, you know .what I mean!* 
Brennan said. 41A long time." 
" I don't k^ow as I 'd say 4a long 
tjme; * not yet,' ""Simon- Jndd- insist-
ed. For all I kuow, mister, sl\p may 
have started in half an hour before 
I came* here. The whole bunch of 
these foltfs may be lyin' to me, far 
as I know. I don't know what they 
may be tryin4 to cook up on us. 
There's one thing I would like to 
know." 
His opportunity to Warn it came 
promptly, for Dr. filesaington drove 
up to the veranda at that moment, 
- 44iter affairs having received at-
tention. Brennan, who knew him 
faSly well, asked him to sit a while. 
441 guess you're the very man I. 
want to ask a couple of questions j 
u f , " Simon Judd said. 4 'This Mrs.! 
Vincent lady says you've been com-, 
ing here purty regular right along, 
and you look like you had a couple 
o f ayes in your head. About this 
John Drane—is there 
mi^eed any r> 
(cfcontinued next week) 
TO HELP NOURISH 
B A B Y -
Scott 's Emulsion 
RABBITS 
WANTED 
The only house in Phila-
delphia making a special-
t yof Rabbit*. 
Let us handle your ship-
ments if you are looking 
for highest prices, immed-
iate sales and prompt re-
turns. 
Write us for tags, quota-
tions md dressing direc-
tion*. 
JOSEPH POLIN & SONS 
100-102-104 Pine St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
iion was not so one-sided 
: tnflf "tmriTon \Tjtl*S,>>-pro|iti 
pbwed, would have elected Smith. 
c ats were not disgraced. Wffliout 
Smith V Catholicism- and .wetness the 
Dctnoerats would have given the G. 
O. r . a real scare. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt hffs integrity and ability, 
an inU-Tammanv man and in 11)32 




through the Alabama l»enefoetiorsi - ̂  • 'v ^ .• Saturday by the Washington high 
school team, 20 to 7. "The game wa* 
Public licalth nursing service iii 
Calloway county will continue con-
tingent on the success of the annual 
drive for the Red Cross. But even! 
Cnlloway county skouffd grVfc fiber-
all v to this great humane agency. It 
played a preliminary to the Tiljjh-
mart"H$pkinsville battle. 
Irwin, left guard, starred for the 
locals, breaking through many times 
to nail the Pjuhicah backs for foaaetft 
Sell It Thru The Ledger & Times Though soumily trouni-ed the Demo- hreds were Man of Wars Saturday jj o n e of the injet netnlf^l of all pub-
Frankbn D. Roosevelt will survey 
the Dviuocratic situation. Like 
ehcck.r.g up after a- hui rifcane. 
Training School Is 
* - .. ^ 
n»-the 
"The Normal Training School foot-1 Graf Zeppelin, but didtil ii'ive the 
1̂ 11 team was defeated in Paducah' heart to give him the air. N; 
W 
T H E C O R N E R S T O R E 
Is a Good Place' to Buy— 
-Anything to Wear 
T . O . T U R N E R 
E. S. D I U G U I D & S O N 
Complete House Furnishings 
Brunswick Machined Grand Ent'erprize 
Wesco and New Perfection "Oil Stoves Ranges 
Main Street PRone 13 
RYAN & SON'S COMPANY ; 
Weather Conditions are Making Mighty 
Goodlooking Cash" Prices 
"Better Cash Values"—Our Motto 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF IMPORTANCE 
To MEN and BOYS ^ 
Before buying your suit, overcoat or anything to 
wear for fall you should see our line. Examine 
. the quality, Compfre^pur prices with any on the 
same charaCter of merchandise. There-ia no easier 
way of• makingv money than by saving on your 
purchases. 
C R A W F O R D - H A L E C O M P A N Y 
Everything to Wear, for All the Family 
SEE \ 
F A I N & B U T T E R W O R T H 
For 
AMCO DAIRY FEED AND HOG FEED . — - - - - -••-.— ^ '-- ~ + -
Phone 85 5th & Maple 
NEW CONCORD-MILLING COMPANY 
Makers 0 / — 
X-CLU-ZIVE Flour 
• ' - Flavo Flour. 
Sold at All First Class Stores -
Murray, Kentucky 
TIRES T I R E S — T I R E S 
Guaranteed for 12 months against all road haz-
ards, blow-outs, snags, rim-cuts—in fact anything 
that can tear up a tire. 
25-cent tube patch FREE with each $1.00 
purchase or more 
B E A M A N A N D P A R K E R G A R A G E . 






Any Place—Anywhere—Anytime mm w^mmrnm 
24 Hour Service 
Patronize Home 
Institutions 
• This issue concludes this business review 





The Ledger and-Times trusts that these write-
ups have been interesting to its readers and that 
the publicity has been valuable to the firms repre-
sented on this page. 
Their expenditure of money to solicit your pa-
tronage demonstrates that they are anxious for 
yoor business. It shows that they are willing to 
back up what they sell, anxious to show you cour-
tesy and give you service when you come into their 
respective places of business for various commodi-
ties of life. 
Every dollar you spend with them enriches 
Murray and consequently yourself, while every 
dollar you spend outside Murray is gone for all 
time. The money you spend with them comes back 
to you in the form of better churches, better 
schools, more and better roads and streets and all 
the material things that go to make life in Murray 
happier and more comfortable. 
Think before you send that dollar awayl 
CHRYSLER CARS 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES -
General Repair Work 
Gasoline and Oil 
SERVICE THAT IS SERVICE AND THEN 
SOME 
MURRAY MOTOR COMPANY 
Phone 18 W. C. Hays, Mgr. 
AN ELECTRIC RANGE 
Makes Cooking a Joy During the Hot Weather 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT AND 
V PO\VER COMPANY 
MILLER CLEANERS 
"LET MILLER CLEAN IT" 
^leaning & Tailoring 
W e Call For and Deliver 
PHONE 44 
BEALE'S BAKERY 
"Makers of Murray Beauty Bread" 
PHONE 311 
Murray, Kentucky , 
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY 
PHONE 195 
THE NEW DUKE'S 
Exclusive Ladie's Ready to Wear 
(THE STYLE BABOMETER) 
See our generous assortment of Fur Trimmed Coats, Satin and 
Crepe Dresses, Silk Pajamas, Teddies, Bloomers Princess 
Slips, Phoenix Hose, Spanish Shawls and Coolie Coats, Bags and 
other novelties. 
C. C. DUKE 
" North Side Square 
BANK OF MURRAY 
Murray, Kentucky 
SAFE SINCE 1888 
This Space Reserved for 
J 
HELP YOUR SELF STORE 
FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR CO. 
"TT0TCK—CHEVROLET—G. M. C. TRUCKS 
Day and Night Wrecker Service 
Automobiles, Trucks, Tires, Accessories 
Phone 97 
FURNITURE—PIANOS 
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES 
JOHNSON-HOOD FURNITURE CO. 











' ' You nj 
day. I 
pastor ' 
Keeping Your Money at Home 
— Is Sound Business 
Y O U R BANK 
Money kept at home naturally increases the resources of the home town banks, which in their turn, are enabled 
to finance more enterprises, homes, etc. 
, j " ' . - _ / 
THERE ARE SELFISH REASONS why you should buy at home. By doing so you keep your money here— 
going from one of your neighbors to another—buying groceries or dry goods, being paid in wages or taxes, and 
eventually coming back to you in increased volume, more civic conveniences, more prosperity. 
The home dollar spent leads: 1. In goods or services. 2. In convenience. 
3. In promoting the community that supports you. 
• * . 
Not merely loyal reasons—but PRACTICAL reasons for buying at home. « 
Jones Drug Co. frawford-Hale Co., Inc. ~ . The Model Cleaners W. T. Sledd & Co. 
L S. Diuguid & Son Hughes-Houston Lumber Co. E. J. Beale Motor Co. 
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co. Beaman & Parker Garage Hood-Moore-Lumber Co. 
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co. First National Bank Taz Miller & Co. 
Wall, Houston & Co. H. B. Bailey Miller Cleaners K. C. Frazee Co. 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. Murray Laundry Beale's-Bakery 
Johnson Hood Co Come-Back Cafe Piggly-Wiggly Stores The Times-Herald 
SMIESe d e a l erm . T " V 
I 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 1928. 
— 1 .1 I , ,OSSS 
I CHURCH I 
^ o m c t M K Y f r s 
Church of Christ 
—Order of Services— , 
Sunday 
Bible School, 9 :45 A. M. 
Communion, 10:45 A. M 
Preaching, 11 A. M 
Young peoples meeting, 6:39 P. M. 
Preaching 7:15 P. M 
Wednesday 
Prayer service and Bible study, 
.7:15 P.. M. 




dunday Sch > » t l l 5 A M 
Church Service 9:<5 A. M.~ 
Evening Service 7 P M 
H B. Taylor, Pastor 
TOUNO PEOPLED DAY 
First Christian Ohurch 
The next special day to be observed 
at the First Christian church is 
"Young People's Day" next Sun-
day. At the morning service the 
pastor will preach a special sermon to 
W. C. Farmer & Son 
If you want Quality 
Groceries, Quick Ser- • 
vice and a Square 
Deal 
CALL 46 or 410 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
roane penpje Tfcnnr pnnp)* » W 
furnish the speeisl music and partic-
ipate in the service in other ways. All 
the young people of the church and 
community are invited. 
Next Sunday night the Christian 
Endeavor Society wili give a pageant 
entitled "Perfect Love." This will 
be gfven at the regular church hour. 
" A L L ALWAYS WELCOME" 
E. a Motlev, Pastor 
M. E. Church, South 
Sunday Schcwi. 9-45 A M l Suet 
C. A. Hal&< 
Evening service, 7:30 P. M. 
Epworth League. 6:30 P M. 
Board of Stewards, regular mast-
ing, Second Monday evetiing W 
'ach month at 8:00*P M. 
Ed Filbeck, Chairman. 
T H. Stokes. Sec'y. and Treas 
Missionary society, b u s i n e s s 
meeting, First Tuesday, 2:30 P. M 
Bible Mission study, second Tues 
aay 3:30 P. M. 
Program meeting, Third Tues-
day 2 P M. 
Social Service, fourth Tuesday 
2:30 P. M 
Mrs. W R. Bourne, President 
Committee on Lay activities: 
, Dr. Hire, Chairman. . ' 
P«v c. E. Norman, Pastor 
A British judge has ruled that it 
ia illegal to spank a girl over forty-
seven. Well, anyone breaking this 
law has nothing to worry about. What 
girl will admit she's over forly-
seven t 
Clyde Fox, New York, was given 
setfen years in jail for having seven 
wives. Many men with only one wife 


















We clean and repleat Sunburst Skirts for only 
$2.00. Repleat. only $1.50. Time required, only a 
couple or three days. Send sunbursts along with 
your cleaning and dyeing. 
OWEN BROTHERS 
10th and Broadway 
FREE PARCEL POST FREE PARCEL POST 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
BEECH C A S H G R O C E R Y 
V • < 
We want to thank our'friends and customers for 
the nice business we have enjoyed since opening 
our new store, and we will try to make this a good 
place for you to trade at all times. . 
Some of our Price* for Saturday Are: 
Swift1* Premium Bacon, 1-pound box 
(1 limit) 8 
Beechnut Tomato Catsup, large 
Large 14-ounce bottle 
Quart Jar Sour Pickles, Down Home 
Brand 
Del Monte Crushed Pineapple, 
No. 2 size 
Table Sail, 
3 b o x e s . ' ..jsti<„: 
Keg Soda, 
3 pounds 
Sugar Corn, No. 2, 3 cans 
(3 limit) ,..,, .rr..: 
Apples, Winesap 
Per dozen .'....;. 
Good Patent Flour 
24-pound bag 
48c 
1 9 c 
1 9 c 
XT 
1 0 c 





A L M O N E W 3 
Clifton Miller and wife have 
moved here from Detroit, they are 
living near Flint chureh, 
Cyrus Linn of Nashville is here to 
spend some time with his family. 
Clyd* Hurt left for Detroit last 
Tuesday to resume his. work after a 
months visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Tom Hurt. 
Miss Lucy Linn is in Padueah tak-
J»»iaiiuga course. 
is— j l i ' 
mJffi cflrenfiiffi ^pfiere he has been in 
ihool. He completed the course 
ItiljgF-
L^Misses Kathleen Pace and Louise 
Hughes, Normal students, from liar 
din spent Monday night with Miss 
Mildred Trevathan. 
Miss Sis Futrell spent the past 
week with her sister Mrs. Emmett 
Roberts. 
Rev. Jagoe Washer a missionary 
from Brazil^'preached at Flint Sun-
day night. 
Boyd Gilbert and familv of Mur-
ray visited at Gennie (filiterts Sun-
day, 
Irviij 'Linn has sold his house and 
lot in Almo to Jeff Edwards. Mr. 
Linn will move to__his farm west of 
Almo for the present. 
Roy Gream and wife arc rejoicing 
pvee the arrival <-i a'daughter born 
in̂ . their hofne Friday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Trevathan 
were the guests of relatives in May-
field Saturday night and Sunday. 
Mr. Frank Hand has returned to 
Florida after a few months stay with 
his sister, Mrs Herbert Trevathan. 
Bryan Staples and wife'of St. 
Louis were guests of Norval Short 
ind wife Saturday night and Sunday. 
Gardie Jones and wife have moved 
here from St. Louis, for the present 
(hey are with his father, Loniiie 
Jones, wili move themselves in a short 
while. 
News is scarce this week, election 
jver and nothing to talk qhout. 
-"Nuggett Nel l" 
A record for Kentucky dairy calf 
club members to shoot atja that hun^ 
up by "Beach Craigmyle, 14-year-old 
Covington boy, vdbo has been chosen 
by J. W. Whitehouse, state club 
•leader, as Kentucky's dairy calf club 
champion for 1028. In reward for 
his accomplishments, Beach has been 
awarded the Blue Valley Creamery 
Institute -trip* to the National Dajry 
Show at Memphis, where he spent a 
week adding to his stock of dairy 
fcuowfadge and^enjoying himarifr 
Beach began tafrmg an fnfEgfcPtg 
rfub work when only nine years old, 
reports C. A. Wickylund, county 
igent and local club leader under 
whose guidance Beach developed. He 
has since done good work in a poul-
try project, a corn project, a potato 
project, a swine growing project, but 
perhaps his most successful work has 
been in dairy calf club work. The 
calf which helped Beach win the trip 
*fo the National Dairy Show i.4 a Hola-




f h e X e w Providence Home Makers 
Club met Nov. 7, at the home of Mrs. 
Dici'e Fest. Ten members were pres-
ent. A very interesting lesson on 
making pillows was given by Miss 
Wilgtrs. Another meeting was sched-
uled for Monday, Nov. 12. 
Thursday morning. Nov. 8, Miss 
Anita Biirnan, Junior Club -special-
ist from the University of Kentucky 
was* in Murray-for the purpose of 
starting Junior club work in Callo-
way County. * "T 
The Lynn Grove Home Makers club 
met Thursday Nov. 8, at the^Com-
m unity house. Twenty three pres-
ent. Two new 'members ericolkd. The 
clothing lesson for the day was gitfen 
bv Mrs. F. T Crawford, after winch 
HALF-
HEARTED 
N e v e r F e l t W e n 
1 dont see why women will 
drag around, in. a half-hearted 
way, never feeling well, barely 
able to drag, when Cardui -might 
help put them on their feet, aa it 
did me," says Mrs. Geo. S. Hunter, 
of Columbus, Ga. 
"I suffered with dread&l pains 
in my sides.' I had to go to bed 
and stay sometimes two weeks. 
"I could not work, and Just 
dragged around the houae. 
"I got very thin. I went from 
a hundred .ABd fcwff&ty-rfx PCBmla 
down to less than a hundred. 
"I sent to the store for Carduir 
and before I had taken the first 
bottle I began to improve. My 
side hurt less, and I began to 
mend in health. 
"Cardui acted as a fine tcmic. I 
do not feel like the same person. 
I am well now, and still gaining." 
For sale by druggists, every-
where. Give it a trial. 
n C A R D U I j| 
SI USED BY WOMEN SI 
| FOR OVER SO YEARS | 
1 Care t 
Kentucky 
of Calves 
y Dairy Championship 
of John KinstWj" near Alexandri, in 
Campbell county. He showed her first 
at the Fiorence Fair in Boone county. 
Here he won two blue ribbons and a 
champion ribbon. He then took tfoe 
calf to the Kentucky Sta^e Fgir, win-
ning first in the Holstein club class, 
the grand championship for Holsteins 
as well as many other honors. 
Beach's winnings at the county 'and 
state fairs for August and September 
of this year alone tfltjwU'r' ^y* Aff 
Beach's record tiooks show that he 
fed his c ^ ^follows: good 
mixecf ration ""th? first week, then a 
"Tutlxedo Chop consistf/^ of ground 
oats, cracked corn, cane molasses, 
crimped wheat and minerals. In ad-
dition to this he fed alfalfa hay, 
clover ami timothy mixed hay. Dur-
ing the July and August he fed suc-
culent green corn and allowed the 
calf to run on- good clover and 
mixed green pasture. 
L Y N N G R O V E 
- S C H O O L 
To 
The equipment for the food labora-
tory has been received and work on 
the first-unit in food has been started. 
We are planning to have a certain 
groups prepare and serve one or two 
special dishes on Monday and Tues-
day to tho ĵf who wish to supplement 
their regular school lunch. We are 
tenjojpeg the »ork uu<l are hoping to 
..tt. - Vvnjprove our VnOWtCTtge o£Ju>me male- L nf Otf jR^o^^r^ V- rfnhs irerr orfr/rnizc^ 
K 1 — ^ last week under the direction of Miss 
tlark and Mrs. Dunn. Hettie Jones 
and Aughleta Jackson are the leaders.! 
A Info defeated Lynn Grove Friday 
nfght. The scores were 27-17. Lynn 
rove, also placed Boaz at Fartning-
ton ^alurday "night. • 
Mildred Blalock was absent from 
school a Tew^day*1^his week. • 
Flora Mae Motheral former grad-
uate was a-visitor of our school last 
Friday. 
Mrs. Opal Morris from Detroit 
visited our school Tuesday. 
the,minor project, pillow making, was 
given by Miss Wilgus. Another 
meeting was planned for Frtdav, Nov. 
The Penny Home Makers club had 
an all day meeting Friday, Nov. 9, at 
the home of "Mr-- Kuil Clopton. 
Twelve women were- present. The 
lesson for the day was given by Miss 
Wilgus, Home Demonstration Agent. 
Friday night Nov. 9, the Home 
Makers club of New Concord staged 
a play, an Old Fashion School, for the 
purpose of making money to carry 
on the work in that community. Miss 
Wilgus, Home Demonstration Agent, 
£ave a short talk on "The Purpose of 
the Home Makers Association. 
Miss Isabella M. Story, Clothing 
Spcialist of the University of Ken-
tucky was in Murray Saturday Nov. 
10, for th% third lesson in Advanced 
Dressmaking. Thirteen women were 
present St this meeting. The next, 
and last meeting of this kind will be 
held December 4. It is hoped that 
all Clothing Leaders will be present 
at that time. 
The New Providence Home Makers 
club held a meeting Monday, Nov. 12 
at the home of Mrs. Callie Houston. 
Thirteen WQpnen aiul-Aliast Wilgus 
were present. Miss Wilgus gave a 
demonstration on "Hook Rug" mak-
ing. ^The next meeting will be Dec. 
5- . / 
The New Concord Home Makers 
club met Tuesday n r an all day meet 
ing at the home of Mrs. Shellie 
Scarbrough. Thirteen were present. 
The lesson for the day was given by 
Miss Wilgus; County Home Demon-
stration Agent. Mrs Mabel Glasgow, 
County Health Nurse was also pres-
e n t s — — — — " . . ; -
The following clubs will meet this 
week. 
Wednesday--Broach. 
Thursday—rOu tl a nd. 
Friday—Faxon. • . 
Saturday—Backusburg. 
A L M O H I G H 
S C H O O L I 
! This marks the end of three months 
j of e&mest labor on the' part, of stud-
; ents and the, faculty of Almo Hi 
| School. We have strived to excell 
j in every phase of school life and to 
j raise the standard^of~A. H. S. higher 
j than evei1" before jn the history of 
our jsehool. 
Three of our teachers, Mr. Ellis. 
Mr. Holland, and Miss Phillips and 
several of our students attended the 
I football game between Hopkinsville 
j and Padueah at Padueah Saturday 
i a f f e r n 0 0 n. Later in t h e 
! evening "our ball team met the strong 
1 Lowes fi-ye-on Lone Ohk floor ^xh'-rv 
we were defeated. 
One of ou^ best games of the sea-
son will.be played on the Almo floor 
Friday night, Ndv. 16, between Almo 
and Wickliffe. \ 
The Utopia 'socicty--challenged- the 
Jeffersonian society to an oratorical 
and, dec lama torj' contest tire winners 
of which will pep»jesent our high 
sehoo* in the annual contest to be held 
at Murray. The "challenge was accep-
ted arid*it was agreed upon that the 
winning society, should be presented 
witV a "trophy. - -
J O H N H A R T ' S T A X I 
— C a l l — 
B a g g a g e & Transfer 
WILLARD TRANSFER CO. 
YOUR WATCH CORRECTLY 
REPAIRED A T 
THORNTON'S DRUGSTORE 
BEECH C A S H G R O C E R Y g 
IN NEW HOTEL BUILDING j ] 
l O E a O E O 
No W o r m s in a Healthy Child 
All children trembled with Worma have 
an unhealthy color which indicate* poor 
blood and as a rule, there ia more or leas 
atomach disturbance. GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC siven regularly for 
two or three weeks will enrich the blood, 
improve the digestion and kct as a Gen-
eral Strengthening Tonic t5 the whole 
syatem. Nature will then throw off or 
diepel the worma, and the CfcDd will be 
in perfect health. Pleasant to take. 60c. 
A package of Grove'a Liver Pffla la en-
closed with every bottle of G R O V E ' S 
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC for thoae 
who wish to take a Laxative in connection 
wtafr thaTmrir. ^ . 
It's A Wise Depositor That 
^ -
Knows His Own 
Bank-Intimately 
IT 'S A W I S E D E P O S I T O R T H A T K N O W S . 
HIS O W N B A N K — I N T I M A T E L Y 
He is wise because he has acquainted himself 
with the many services his bank renders, oth-
er than receiving, holding and paying out 
money. 
Call upon us at any time. Don't wait for the 
occasion. Familiarize yoftrself with the na-
ture of our s^fvices—and with the friendly 
officers of this bank. 
> 
Perhaps we can be o f assistance to you N O W 
Bank of Murray 
Ed Filbeck, CMhier. 
E. S. Diuruid, Pre*. -
Charlj* 'Oritffan, Asst. Cashier. 










" T H E Y A R E A G O O D B U Y " 
says an investor who for years has been adding lit-
tle by little to his holdings of public utility securi-
ties. "There are good men behind them, they are 
sound." 
The thirty-twe major executives of the Associat-
ed Gas and Electric System average 25 years' util-
ity experience. Progressive management and a far-
sighted financial policy have brought about a 75. 
per cent increase in the business of the company 
during 1921 to 1927. 1 -
A Present Yield of 5.55 Per Cent 
' can be obtained by investing in Associated Gas and 
Electric Company ^ per cent Investment Certifi-
cates. There is an interesting possibilily of increas-
ed future income through exchange for stock of the 
Eastern Utilities Investing Corporation. 
Price $99 under "RighU" 
Rights Expire November 17, 1928 
$10 is enough for a start under our 
Convenient Payment Plan 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT 




| E X P E R I E N C E D , C O N S C I E N T I O U S M E -
1 C H A N I C A L W O R K P L U S Q U A L I T Y 
A C C E S S O R I E S W I L L S A V E Y O U 
• M O N ^ Y O N Y O U R C A R 
E T H I S W I N T E R • 
= Winter, service makes harder demands on your car than sum-
=== mer aivet̂ the wise motorist has hia car put in first-class oowlition 
= = an^. Equipped for winter before it gets here.— r 1 • 
=§? . When you bring your automobile to our place, we can guar-
1 = antee that you will find no more experienced or conscientious me-
§== chanics. Let us check it over thoroughly, put on new GOODRICH 
= 5 tires, charge your battery and give it what it needs to render you 
I H good service at low cost during cold weather. 




" F I R S T TO F A S H I O N S " F O R 4 5 Y E A R S 
lar street wednesdly afternoon. The 
for"decoratio*is. Mrs. O. J. Jennings, 
a • f iH -r number of the club "and om-
ul its principal organizers, who will 
leave soon to spend the winter in San-
Antonio,* T«-xa>, was honored1- with a 
is.&InMEej by members of 
i guests. *—r 
ind Owen expressed the 
i of the-club for the years 
»n with Mrs- Jennings and 
r H O S P I T A L N E W S 
Saturday Specials 
November 17. J.928 
i- purr Gnmilfttcd Cane 
Purdom. Manager 
THE LEDGER k TIMES 
TEACHERS SWAMP to a " r \ W i , h • IWC KENZIE ELEVEN * 
ALABAMA86TOO ; IS TIGER VICTIM 
Y Almo, last year's county chain 
Thoroughbred* Ran Wild Tfcroufh j pioas. will meet Wiekliffe, last 
Visitors Here Saturday, SCOT year*. rrgio**l champions, on I he 
Almo floor Friday night. 
Aluio will t ry hard to redeem her-
self after the crushing defeat at the 
wen- eaav meat for Coach Cutetfn'sl h f k n d m o t \MWv± U * Saturday night, 
I which followed close on the tiepfe of 
. "a victofv over Lvnn Grove <»n Fri-
UieMowns pract.eally at will l t k t ( r ! i B m w o r k u p 
ins 13 Touchdowns 
Hie Alabama Teacher*, of Florence, 
f o r m a l T borough fcjreda here last 
-Saturday and I he locals counted 
Locals Down Tei 
Here Friday; Chamber, 
« Lewis Scintillate. 
IXHI bu- Red l>ewts and Harria 
Chambers, who (daved brilliantly, 
Murray's high school Tigers blew 
over McKenzje, Tenn. high her*' 
teriaHy by the entire team, especially 
VI hW'nfljf wiA rTicVi TOHTAVTT 
- _ T _ . rottQ 1̂ 
ever rolled tip by the teachers. p H W r T h < . f m e ^mri promptly 
M i t t all due credit to lhe t l i t l f cw I * " 
the Alabamans were slow, raw and i * j, • • t 
evidentfv out o f training. They Were i 1 * » 
cotupieteiy baffled bv,«he Thorough - A d d i t i o n a l S o c i e t y 
breds on practically every play and Arts and Crafta Club Meets 
With Mrs. Moor a. 
Mrs. C, 1L J^oore was -hostess to 
the November meeting of the Arts 
lovely home was unusually charming 
with vases o f grtfgBOus yellow and 
laeked m*ny notches being in the 
class with the .locals. / 
Captain John Millar, Cuflfer lx»i 
Mi . . . 1 . . . . . . . . lilt- . ' u » n r r i utrrt i i iE ui i ay and Quarterback Bovd Norman i . . . ,, < n . , . * . m „ M ' , e . . - - . ,, ami ( rafts < nib at her home on t'op-rested from the play but practically 1 
the entire squad saw action in the 
skirminsh beftjrf it was ended. The 
Thoroughbred* galloped around the , . . . , . , , * . , . , . , _^jwktf*i-«hrssantheluuuis and terns used ends tor long gains and rained pftss-^ ^ ( 
es for long yardage on the visitors 
for *a total of thirteen-^tnuchdowns. 
>4freraging one wrwry four and a halt 
j minutes of play. Alabama was able 
to make but two first downs. 
Joaesboro Colbert- of Jonestioro, 
Arkansas, will furnish entertainment 
-at Normal field Friday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock. They are doj>ed to 
lose the fray hut. jwilL provide much 
- m o r e imposition than* Alabama. 
Kentucky Baptists 
In Annual Session 
M«*|>kmsville, KV . Nov. 13.—With 
the" election of Dr. J. W. .Gaines, 
president of the Bethel 'Woman's 
'College, llopkiifavillf, a* moderator,, 
the 91st annual. ses.-don of the Kep-J 
- tncky Baptist Association began to ! 
function. ' * 
Three hundred" and Twenty-five del 
egltes representing 2.000 churches. it 
Kentucky are present. 
their regret at".her leaving the otgan-
hmlimi \t*r the tm>e.— *• -
Mrs. Jennings responded to the -hon-
ors accused her in a beautiful and 
Touching impromptu talk. 
•TW btffoML f j l i i tadyby Mrs. (Ha 
Newman.'Mrs. R. R. Meloan aud Mrs. 
C. li. Redden, tervt^i<u, delicious stdud 
luncheon late in-ihe afternoon.— 
Mrs. McClain honors Mrs. 
Jennings With Party. 
Mrs." John McCUdn will- give 
bridge, party tbj> alter noun at 
o'clock m honor of Mrs. (>. J, Jen-
; !!•'< who--^till s<»on k*ave for. the 
A t T h e Clerk's Office 
Three hupdred and two : hunt in 
licenses have been.issued to datt 
the office of Mfti. Xla'ry Nral 
several application were being made 
Thursday as local nimrods prepared 
tor the annual a>sautlt> "ti qnail 
At leapt 100 more are anticipated. 
Two marriage licenses wercissued 
during the week just passed. They 
were: Saturday, 'November 10: Miss 
Maw Andrus, daughter of Mr. arid 
Mrs^B. V. Andrua, of Oexter, to Mr. 
Jesse Jiate, son j A Mr and Mrs. 11 
W. Hale, a young iarznf!r> and TSufs-
day, November R, to Mtv. Llvirs 
"Lewi* lu i f f . It B Wash.nu.T»oth'ai-
,.. of Prieter. * M^. Wash am rs a fanner 
of that S4H-1 ion. 
Mrs. Brj-an La rigs ton 
Entertains at Bridge. 
Mfs Bryan Langs ton entertained 
Several tables o f bridge yesterday af 
lernooAi-
A i»r*»fiisiou oi fall flowers were 
. were, tiin 
the -spacious rooms 
>wn together tor th 
utber of guests- < aljed. for tea 
alt<i together.jitiih the play 
e served an. elaboiale plate 
• Mr. Saaford, Mrs Holton 
I Ki/St& to Mus.c Ciub 
Mr--Ted- Hapiord and Mrs. Henry 
i i " ^ e » c joint hosts lo the Miisie 
I fuf 
Mi Han y. irshalt hankir nf Hi 
wat in "tbwn M<7hday on busineaf* 
Let Miller cdean tt— phone 44 
Mrs. Gordop Banks broadcasted 
from the W. 0 W. station at F. rf 
Wayne. Ind Thursday night- ai 10 
o'clock, according to a message re-
ceived Wednesday by her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs Rainey T Wells. ' V 
Greatly reduced prices on Buggie- Pace-Gi.gsby 
Wedding. 
Damon H. 1 
t (tie hoiJie of the latter last 
The subject- lor tthe pro-
was gi and' \ojiera singe is., and 
[lowing- mttbbers ahu^-d both 
and preparation. 
Lina—Miss Stella Penning-
ton, Piano—Miss Lula Clayton 
beaie. Palii and Tetiazzini—Mr 
Mialy Conner. V u m Mrs. F. E. 
i»rd. Keport -on "Musical Ca-
MtSe Mildred Beale. 
and Wagons for 60 days for CASH 
J. W. Denham. Haxel, Kv. 
Mi^s Iona Jewel Allen, of Aim*. J 
daufchJcr of Mr. and Mrs. F. F AJIen.! 
aid Neville McCoy, of Calvert. City J 
writ married receath in. Padui vh 
Mrs. McCoy is oj>e of the most popii- \ 
iar young women of Aimo an<] Mr. 
Mi'Coj" irtini- ontstandtng Voutttr le.tc'h- -
e'i of Marshall county. 
Ijenton Clant.orft. who ha? been « n - ' 
ployed at, Detroit, was forced ' to re-f 
tarn home' on aeeount of illness and 
i? now "at The "home Ipa..parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. >7. Clan ton. 
nd Mi>s Gwendo-
of Albuquerque," N. M., 
i Oct obi r 1:4. in Lu-
•x'u-o. . 
I.- the Tovely and, accoui-
h'ier-of .fudge and—iitv, 
Koma Avenue. She 
oi the _ Ijniveebity of 
rrjjfi—ts- a. nrtweian of 
Mr.- Pie. e i„-the , , 






Myle "h Table <aFt, 14- for r 
Turnips, 10. lbs. for 
1 gal. galvanized fan-
Crash Toweling, per yd! 
l^rjre Turkish Towel*. 25e val I 
* Men's Work Shirts 7.V 5 
Ŷ JL Carry. Ball Band Overshoes 
WILL PAY MARKET I ' K I Q 
P< j tKGi iS 
Houston 8T Yafbrough 
Gene rat Merc ha li E; 
-) CapHSger; who was call-
PUilndelplHa -i-verjtl wttekinigo 
23c.,' to attend the, nt-dside ot her sister, 
! relumed ijoia^.\lu:.ila'. evening. -Sbe. 
rejalrlaiher sister much better after 
r/jfj-ft -e: ill.,- Koger Caplinger, 
e. cMi^t ot Mrs. (,'gptinger, who 
cenily rtiurnr-d from a cruise ot 
«• >l i - terra man, visited his mo 
ei' v.l,;ie she -was in Philadelphia. 
We 'clean em, we press em. call 
i 14 Mi ilex-Cleaners. 
Telephone 141 
Yarbrough on the defense and Bishop 
on the o l f i j w 
The . Tig*'rs started the fireworks 
early with a pair of touchdowns in' 
the opening JKTUMI -but alumfted off 
after that until the final quarter 
when Ch a rafters dashed 20 yards *wifli 
a pass for the final score. 
The visitors pushed tfver a touch-
down in the third quarter," principally 
through the spectacular work of 
Montgomery, fullback, who was by 
far the outstanding player «n the 
Tennessee .aggregation. Montgomery 
also -shone on the defense, making a 
majority of the tackle* 
The Tigers will play Martin. Tenn., 
-next - week in Martin and the follow-
ing Saturday, the ifoth, will engage 
the Hopkinsville Tigers on the home 
fhsld:"* Hopkinsville has one „of the 
strongest tejfms in the conference 
this year. -
Murray' will also have the Thanks 
giving game, Grove High wchool, of 
Pari*, -Heitig on-thc boards here.— 
HEENDON MADE,HEAD OF 
HAZARD, KENTUCKY HERALD 
A. M. Herndon*. former publisher 
of the Russellville, Ky , Kews-Deino-
craL, has been made editor and adver 
tising manager of,-the Hazard, Ky., 
Tuue -aWcek Hcr^Jdy M r j l e m d o r t 
Ls f«nr"of the state's best Known and 
;ti>lc*t nevespajH'r men and succeeds 
Carroll Wilson ji- edlto^Fand nana 
irer after eighteen monfclis connectior 
with the. paper ils advertising mana 
Additional Locals 
M ~ T. P (Vlii-r. 5 f Farinington 
lioule 2. undeA^cnt an ojH*ralion at 
the Mayfield hospital Monday. 
Greatly reduced prices on Buggies 
and Wagons for 60 days for CASH. 
J. W. Denham. Hazel, Ky. 
Look !«See! Farnfen-Purdom's di 
jvindow^A new display. Food 
for man..instead of niaebim' 
Lunches sujterior, candy, cakes, 
ies. (Jood food of many kinds in 
Farmer PurdoiiTs display window*, 
Saturday September 17. 
Kelly Hick left this week for an 
extensive business trip through Ken-
tuek>v Indiana ai)d Ohio. 
The Murray Teachers "College foot-
ball game with Johesboro, Ark., will 
bif playod Saturday-instead of- Friday 
as previously announced. 
Mr. and Mr^JI. P. Farris. of May-
field, attended a birthday dinner at 
r Z 8=5= 
Magazine Club Gives 4 
Thanks for Play Succea* 
The nuunhcrs 4»f die Murray Maga-
zine club desire, through'(hia pAfa'C, 
to extend their thanks and apprecia-
tion to everyone who had any part in 
helping to make the play " A u n t 
^ucia" the huge success it was. The 
hearty response the public has given 
the Magazine club in its ev?ry under-
taking to promote the cemetery re-
SUPERINTENDENTS OF 
SCHOOLS MEET HERE 
Rural Schools Heads of Purchase 
in Conference Tuesday; 
Six Are Present. 
Mr. K. K. J aggers State Supervis 
or o f Elementary Schools and Goldie 
Young assistant State Supt. held 
conference with the Countv School 
very word , and detni of encourage 
ment that has been given us. We in-
vite'"yon, tp jjoitch th.e IxKiger-Tiini's 
for im{H>rtant annouticemeuts to be 
made by the Magazine club soon. 
Gratefully, 
Mrs. R. T. Wells, chairman of 
Magazine elub; Mrs. L K. Owen. 
£hairuiau of vault committee, and the 
entire club meiubershi)x. 
-Mrs. W. L. Nahney of Memphis^ is 
visiting Mrs. B. Strowd. 
FEED! FEED! FEED! 
All kinds of feed, dairy feed, horse 
feed, hog feed and chicken feed. 
Some reductions in prices. Crushed 
corh $1.80 per 100 lbs.: ground corn 
ayd oats $2 |>er 10(1 lbs; dairy feed 
tiom $1.50 to $2.75 per 100 lbs. 
chicken feed #2.50 per 100 lbs.; feed 
meal. .$2.25 4*r 10!I lbs. go<vd meal'out 
of select corn tl-30 per bu. Good 
price on bran and shorts, cotton seed 
meal and corn. Our motto—Quick 
*ales and small profit.-^BROACH 
MILLING GO. 
W A N T A D S 
HIGH GRADE PLEATING, and 
re-pleating. Covered buttons A 
larger and better outfit than eter 
See WaNcer & Bailey at Dukes', or 
mail material direct to MRS ME-
LOAN. 607 Taylor-Avenue. Frank-
fort, Ky . . . 
FOR SALE—40 acres of land, one 
half mile north of Normal. 3u acres 
In branch bottom, 10 acres in t im-
ber, on Brewers- Mill-road—J; R 
Foster. tf 
BROOM CORN G R O W E R S — W E 
make your brooms for 15 cents per 
broom or on shared. Our factory is 
located on East Main St. near the 
railroad crossing. Square Deal 
Broom Factory, Murray, Ky. N23pd' 
F'Oft KKNT Three" nice, rooms, 
modern congruences.—Mrs. W. G 
Wilkinson. 2 % Cast Poplar St. It] 
LOST .LaSiVs yellow gold wrhrt 
wateih Saturday in Murray. Return 
to HibU Clyda OOfwgan l tp 
WANTED — Excellent opjw.rturfi 
ties now available, for indusiriojir 
men, 25 to 55 years. old t«> make 
large profrts^^elling HeberTing^s "Pro-
ducts 'direct to c<rnsumers in-your 
home cAtmty. Ijarge and best selling" 
line. Strong Company. "Gives most 
the home of John Farris here Sun-Jco-opration. Î ow" wholesale price, ^vo 
day. * - [experience needed. W e teach and oo#-
BoB Meador, well known farmerjtinu to a>~i-t"\ou. Give ag 
southeast of Murray, suffered-a-stroke ; fion. rference. 
i k - C o J i A\ II 
Gentry, McCracken;*!. B. Haideman, 
Graves; Clyde latter. Carlisle; C. 
W. Wall.s Hallard. R. v ('lumbler. 
Marshall; R. KtrBrtwieh, Calloway 
While, here Mr. Young inspected the 
High' School Department and the 
training School o f the Teachers Col-
lege and High School of Murray, and 
Vvijn Grove High School for the State 
Department of Education. 
Mr. and'Mrs. LloyH Robinson and 
son o f May field, motored to Mur-
rav Sunday and were. the guests of 
Mrs. Robinson's mot-her, Mrs. Eethel 
-Bo'wden. 
We clean 'em, we press 'em, call 
44— Miller Cleaners 
Kenneth Mclnteer, employe ©f the 
Kentucky-Tennessee Ljght Und 'Pow-
er Company, arrived here Monday 
to make a "distribution .power test of 
the lines o f - the community' 
F R I D A Y , N O V E M B E R 1 6 , 1 9 2 8 
• 
of heart failure at his home Wednes-
day morning. He was resiing well 
Thursday. 
Mrs. W. A. Ross, who has been ill 
at her home on North Seventh street, 
is improving. 
Mrs. Brack Denham of •> Harris 
Grove was admitted to the clinic for 
examination and treatment Monday 
of this week. 
Mr Bob. Mca lor. or route 5, V a s 
taken seriously ill Wednesday of this 
week. 
Mrs Neftle. mother of Mark Neale, 
of Sou'.h Fourth street, remains quite 
sick. 
P e l % Langs ten received a. frae-
ture while cranking a truck Friday 
urorningi -— •• ~ 7 
{J. J. Pierce, Paris, Tenn., is a 41a-
ti<rnt ai -tdinic tor - examination 
arril treatmwrt^-"'" 1 T." 
Mr. and Mrs. ITallet Stewart, of 
route 5^ have been quite "sick of in-
TTuenza. ' • " " 
Tlie rfSany friends' of Walter Far-
ris will* be gbnj to know his Condition 
is satjsfacton,- following an operation 
i w appyndieitis at the clinic. 
C l u b Notes 
Rotary. November 8th 
Dr. I£~B. Houston wa^ in' charge 
o f the program and introduced Miss 
very charmingly, and also Dr. Ben B. 
Keys, who spoke interesting^ en 
" W h a t ' s in a Name." Hall Hood 
made a ?hort talk on Rotary Educa-
tion'. Joe T. Lovett was initiated as 
a new member. 
Judge. Ira D. Smith and Common-
wealth's Attorney John King were 
guests -of the Exchange Club at the 
legnlar Wednes iay luncheon, both 
making short addreft«es. Dr. J. A. 
>û |and and Prof. Moser wero- i » - j 
oduced as new members. 
T)n a c c e n t o f a protracted meet 
•g at the Baptist n-'hurch. Ladies 
ff nt FjiehflffgP ~Ctnh tma lieey 
[*»ned from Novemb«fr 27th to-i 
Little Missv Naomi Lee Whitnell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Whitnell, of Murray,- was rushed to 
the hospital Monday night when iti 
was first-thought the bably had 
swallowed a brass button. Several 
X-ray examinations failed to reveal 
anything in her stomach. Further in-
vestigations and diagnosis revealed 
symptoms of .poison and it was dis-
covered that a bichloride o f mercury 
tablet had been placed in a vase- by 
£ servant girl uibnths ago. and little 
Naomi Lee-had found and .^wallowed, 
a small piece of the poison. After 
several hour* o f skiltul_ treat me nt^ 
the Baby, was much better. Friends 
of Mf. and Mrs. Whitnell rejoic^Jo 
know that,.this was not more serious. 
Miss Mary Shipley, saleslady of EL 
B. Holland Dry goods Company, was 
a patient at tlie hospital last Fri-
day. after a tonsillectomy operation. 
Miss Marv Wade, bookkeeper, of 
the First National Bank, was a pa-
tient at the hospital over the week-
end after a tonsillectomy operation 
Mrs, t : A. Watcrfield, wife of 
Rev. C A. Waterfield, pastor of the 
Methodist church at f o u n t a i n City, 
Tenn... is a patient at the hospital. 
Rev; Waterfield was formerly'pastor 
at May field. 
' Geo. Edwin, son of B. W. Overby, 
of the Help Yourself Store, who re-
ceived an injury on the knee while 
playing football, was operated on at 
"the hospital Wednesday morning. He 
is reported to be resting easy. 
flu* following have been ailmitted 
1 hl>~wcek as patients: 
. „ , r ~ Mrs. M. W. Kemp, McKenzie, 
FOli HFNT - 1 room h o u - e o n - ^ . M n j r ] e i e h ^ r t y U . K e n . 
S. 6th street, ^ee J.esse Beaman. N23p ^ T p u n ; A H. Provow, Spring-
EMPTY ILtVS WANTED — ' ville, Tenn.; Mrs. Robert Arnold, Pa-
Bring y«»ur empty bags to us a f J . jducah; Tolbert. Bobbins, Cottage 
W. t'Jopton I^pduce Hou»e on depot [ Grove, Tenu.j^ Baby Mar j Allison, 
street. Brin- bran,, sngar, c p t t o n S t e w a r t , Teirn. ; Mrs: Genath Owen, 
meitf, i>at and other similar clean ami" Padueah; Mrs. Elmer Brown, New 
mendable bags, Z to ti i^nts"'each. I Colun^baa, Tenn.; Mrs. Lovie Law-
t'ailoway C'oimtr Farm Burau l te | son, EEbridge, Tenn. rr 
oceupa-
G. C. HF.HERLING CO 
lUipL K2;i. Bloomington 111 
Now Here's 




The Murray Loan 
. Col. Co. 
Murray, Kentncty 
Style With Economy in 
Winter Coats 
$ 1 9 . 7 5 to $ 5 9 . 5 9 
Your winter coat is undoubtedly the most impor-
tant item irryour new wardrobe. Then by all means 
exercise care and judgment in its choice. At Rudy's, 
Paducah, assortments are so complete you are as-
sured of seeing the seasdtl's successful styles. Va-
riety is such you'll invariably find the correct ai^e, 
and the style rpost becoming to you. 
Ill this grauil J'uil'U. find JTLSS coau ^vled ia tlu. neicut uuimrr 
and lavishly IriiiiHicd with tur—and ni»-ely tiiil^ired ttporta Miats 
with a natty air. In u r b favored wlui-, as black, tun: middy blue 
and win,-. Sizes 14 to 42. 
Value-Giving at Its Be»t 
Fall Dresses 
$ 1 0 to $ 1 6 
Hrrf arc nnusual javinits! Smart „ " « Myie, that will brin(? (frrater 
distinction to vo.ur wardrobe, and that will be rorrert tor month, 
to eon*. And bow many there are to ,hoo«. f r „ , „ r W f a s y t 0 
And a nunlel to make yea lf->k your very Wst . . . i t ' j here' 
They retlect thi newer .lemin.n,. Hwianer, in d ipp„ , s hemline., 
flares, godets, berthadike ,-oJUr., swathed h i p W s , belted and 
. . . . m neh A ^ w m c n i i n , - , and N,^.. f o r 
eVeryMe—13 t o 44. 
B u d y ' i — S e c o n d F l o o r 
